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ASUNM Allots Mollies
Totaling Over $23,500
Manuel Franco

David Bryant (drums) and Mike .Storther of Govinda churn out music"fol' .SUB Entertainment's noontime show yesterday before being shut down.
·

Band's .Vibrations Rattle· Classes
Bill Wechter
The band played but not for
long.
Govinda was Sub Entertainment's noontime entertainment
Wednesday at the SUB fountain
and their 11 :00 to 1:00 show was
cut short by an hpur because they
were too loud.
"We received complaints from
workers in offices, teachers in class
rooms and the proctor of an important exam in the UNM Testing

Division," Ass9ciate Dean of
Students Karen Abraham said.
Although there were cries from
sound personnel to the band for the
volume to be turned down, Vice
President Marvin "Swede"
Johnson made the final decision to
end the concert before the cries
could be acted on.
"Activities can not be disruptive
of the educational process,"
Johnson said.
When T.J. Martinez, SUB
Entertainment's coordinator,

received the caJI from Cliff Holt,
New Mexico Union director, to end
the show he replied "Okay,. it's
closed."
"We want to cooperate fully with
the administration." Martinez said.
The next Noontime Enter·
!ainment event scheduled is a punk
band, the Generics, next Wed·
nesday and SUB Entertainm&nt is
tooking for a nondisruptive way to
present them, said Drew Richman,
a member of SUB Entertainment.

·Candidates Explain Economic Plans

The ASUNM Senate passed 11
appropriation bills Wednesday
totaling more than $23,500.
The most controversial bill paid a
$1814 loan made in July to send
three senators and ASUNM
President Mike Austin to the
National Student Conference in
Washington, D.C.
' Some senators questioned
whether the Senate should reimburse the money spent during the
summer for some of the expenses
incurred by Austin and Nina
Martinez.
Because ASUNM funds were not
available ih July, 13 senators made
an informal agreement to vote in
the fall to reimburse Vice President
Marvin "Swede" Johnson $1014
for round trip plane fare to send
Martinez and Sens. Dan Serrano
and Beth Langford to the conference.
But in a Finance Committee
meeting Serrano added $800 to his
reimbursement bill for Austin's
hotel expenses, plane tickets,
conference registration fee and
other expenses.
Austin said after the meeting he
did not tell the senators about his
reimbursement before he w~;:nt to
the conference because "I didn't
feel it would be a problem. 1t (going
to the conference) happens every
year. At the time, I felt I didn't
want to go ... but it's my duty to
represent UNM there."
Austin said his expense account is
"not for one trip" but is "used
throughout the year." He said he
paid for his meals while at the
conference with his own money.
The
reimbursement issue
"should not have raised the roof"
and that it did was another example
of the Senate being "too political,"
Austin said. He said, "Nothing is
being judged on its merits."
Sen. Judy Cooper objected to the
Senate paying Martinez' expenses
since Martinez' resignation was
announced during the meeting.

Sen. Karen Gallegos supported
paying Martinez' expenses, saying
''Nina is still an ASUNM student.''
Sen. Vince Baca then moved that
the Senate vote on paying Martinez'
and Austin's expenses separately
from the other two senators.
Sen. Drew Prentice asked why
some senators agreed during the
summer to pay the senators' expenses "if you're going back on
your word now."
Cooper said she agreed to the
reimbursement during the summer
on the condition that the conference participants "bring back
results," which she said Martinez
could not do since she was no
longer a senator.
ASUNM Vice President Bill
Littlefield said that if the Senate
would not pay for the senator's
expenses, he would do so out of his
expense account, and ASUNM
Lobby Committee Chairman·
Michael Gallegos said Austin's
expenses would be paid "out of
somewhere," perhaps from another
part of the executive branch.
Sen. Bob Matteucci, Finance
Committee chairman, was against
reimbursing Austin, poialting out
that past ASUNM officials have
attended conferences without
telling the Senate and then brought
the bill before the Senate for
reimbursement.
Gallegos said since student body
presidents from across the country
attended the conference, it was
''sort of mandatory" for Austin to
go.
''l'm sick of hearing he has to do
this for UNM," Matteucci said,
"When was the last time we paid
plane fare •.. and hotel expenses
for anyone?"
Matteucci said Austin "didn't
ask for it, he took it, and he spent
more than he should have.''
The Senate has had an informal
policy of not appropriating money
for travel expenses of any student
group.
Attempts to separate Austin's or
continued on psge 3

Jury Gets Fraud Case

Emplo-yment was the main topic here, especially from those involved police officers, who are now paid
about $1(),600, should be paid at
between candidates Mayor David with energy.
He also said he would wants least $15,000 a year.
Rusk, Marion Cottrell, and Harry.
Greg Lay
out-of-state travel requests and
Although that is still below the
Kinney at the Student Veterans more insurance companies to moye
offices to Albuquerque because regional average, he said hopefully
reimbursement vouchers which
Association mayoral forum.
Was John Whisenant an are the keys to the case. A
Rusk set the tone of the evening they "pump more money into it would prevent officers from
honest, hard-working basketball verdict is expected today.
leaving the Albuquerque Police
Tuesday by saying that his ad- banks for local loans.''
coach who did not have time for
Former Mayor Harry Kinney Department to higher~paying cities.
The prosecution contends that
ministration has had "substancial
det~ils of paperwork, or a con they have proven Whisenant was
"We have a good (police)
said that he is responsible for the
success" attracting industry.
man who took illegal reim~ not where the requests and
He said "seven national blue chip existing Albuquerque industries academy," Cottrell said, "but we
bursements for trips he never vouchers say he should have
are training officers for other
corporations" have recently or will locating here.
made?
Kinney said this city should help cities."
been, and that he never went to
soon have about $250 million in
"I'm not convinced there's a
new plants or expansions, bringing smaller area cities develop their
Those are the choices given to the destinations listed, which
economies because many of the serious problem with too low police
around 10,000 to 12,000 jobs.
a District Court jury Wednesday included Los Angeles, Las
The credit for bringing in this Albuquerque's unemployed come salaries," Rusk said.
morning in the trial of the Vegas, Dallas, Wichita, New
City police officers are not going
industry is Mt his alone, but was from those depressed areas.
former coach accused of taking Jersey and Idaho. Whisenant
In answering questions from the to other cities, he said; but to
the result of ''the work of many,
$2644 from the University o'f said ·he went to every
destination, but not at the exact
audience, Rusk said his three major federal agencies which with
many people,'' Rusksaid
New Mexico.
times listed.
He said that the best job op- priorities besides daily city business Albuquerque "can't compete.''
The complicated case boiled
obtaining
city/county
Rusk said that starting police
The prosecution argued that
portunities . will
come
in are;
down
to simple alternatives in the athletic departmeni audit
. engineering, data processing and government consolidation, ex- officers pay in other cities is higher
the summations of defense obtained by the defense did not
various production management tending economic development to because the jobs are more
attorney
James Brandenburg reveal new. insights, but
areas just outside Albuquerque, dangerous.
and control positions.
prcisecuter
Stephen Brandenburg claimed that the
and
Rusk said he expects that with
City Council. Pres!dent Cottrell and to work through the state
Westheimer.
fact it has not even been
future
police
cadet
classes,
to
obtain
major
apLegislature
said the type of industry brought in
The
trial
recessed
after
the
delivered
to the comptroller of
Albuquerque
propriations
for
UNM
and
New
will
have
about
620
during the last few years was too
three-hour summary, and the the university, Carroll Lee, was.
officers by 1983.
narrow and he has long been Mexico State University.
jury began deliberations after a significant Indication that the
Kinney said mandatory auto
Cottrell and Rusk both said they
"preaching and arguing . for
lunch Wednesday. They face a audit showed the disarray of the
inspections
•imay
not
be
emissions
supported
the
present
uptown
diversity of economic: develop•
stack of evidence, including six travel reimbursement system.
development plan, although both worth the great expense" because
ment.''
under the presently proposed
Cottrell said he would like to see had reservations about parts of it.
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World NeWS

Children's Intensive Care Unit
Opened After 6-Week Renovation

·byunitedPresslnternational

~c~~
invites you to a special showing of
The Rrtablo Art
ot

NICARIO JIMENEZ QUISPE
A Y ACUCI-!0, PERU

and
our new collection of
baskets, folk pottery, fine weavings
handmade clothing, toys
Christma~ ornaments, and antiques
from Latin America
R•gu/ar R~lo/1 Hours
Mnn. rhru Sot., 10om· 5 pm

O~nHou~

Stptmr!Hr :ZIJ • january 9

S•pt•miHr 26 and 2 7

or by appolntmmr

TO a.m • fi p,m.

109 Laguna Place N,W.

505/247 -?669

* Join the hair cutting
explosion!!!

Viki Florence
UNM Hospital/ijCMC officially
re-opened its unique pediatric
intensive care unit 10:30 Wednesday morning in a ribbon-cutting
ceremony featuring Mrs. Alice King
and numerous other local officials.
The snip of the scissors marked
the end of a six-week renovation
period, which increased the unit's
capacity from eight to 12 beds.
Areas were also constructed to
receive nearly $100,000 worth of
new patient monitoring equipment
scheduled for delivery in the near
future.
During the expansion process,
patients from the ward were
transferred to temporary quarters
on the hospital's fifth floor. By
Wednesday morning three patients
were already back in bed in the
PICU.
The ward now features four

p.m. EDT to unveil his plans for Larry Speakes.
new cuts of some $16 billion from
the federal budget. Military
reductions are expected to be no
more than $2 billion or $3 billion.
The president spent 90 minutes
with budget director David Stock>Illan and other officials Wednesday
as he began "the last lap on making
decisions" for the speech, said
deputy White House press se_~:retary

Stock Market Report
NEW YORK Bargain shares.
The
American
Stock
·hunters helped narrow a broad
stock market retreat Wed- Exchange common stock index
nesday.Trading was moderate feU 6.55 to 294.42 and the price
of an average share decreased 31
but picked up later in the day.
The Dow, nearly 14 points cents. Declines routed advances
lower in the early afternoon, lost 542-93 among the 793 issues
4.76 points on the day to 840.94. traded at 4 p.m. EDT. Com·
The closely-watched blue chip posite volume at that time
indicator fell 0.86 point totaled 6,690,000 shares.
The National Association of
Tuesday.
The New York Stock Securities Dealers' NASDAQ
Exch11nge index dropped 0.69 to index of over-the-counter issues
66. 74, and the price of an dropped 3.27 to hit a new low
average share decreased 29 for the year of 179.99.
On the trading floor,
cents. Declines routed advances
1,286-303 among the 1,891 Grumman Corp. soared 9 1/8 to
35#. LTV shed 5/8 to 15~/8.
i~ues traded at4 p.m. EDT.
Cities Service Co. was the
Big' Board volume totaled
most actively traded NYSE52,700,000 shares.
Composite volume of NYSE listed issue, up 4 5/8 to 40 7/8.
On the A!Dex, Sealectro, the
issues listed on all U.S. exchanges and over the counter at most active Issue, soared 6 3/4
4 p.m. EDT totaled 60,165 ,200 points to 22 1/4.

Reagan apparently had second
thoughts on his plan to delay until
Oct. 1 the cost of living increases
for Social Security and other
federal benefit$ programs after his
congressional allies flatly warned
that changes in Social Security
would not pass Co!)gress.
The source.s indicated, however,
that if the president rolls back on
the Social Security cuts, he may
retain at least part of his plan to·
defer such increases for other
programs such as welfare,
unemployment and possibly federal
pensions.
The president told a group of
senior citizens in the Rose Garden
Wednesday that Social Security
programs will not be damaged by
his budget.

uni-sex hair, skin & product centre

20o/o OFF I I !
with UNM 10. ON ALL SERVICES

262-1010 or 255-0186
7804 Central S.E.
(between Wyoming & Louisiana)
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v~ ENGINEERS

AEROSPACE-MECHANICALELECfRONICS-INDUSTRIAL
Does Your Job Offer
• A Permanent Location?
• Long Term Stability?
• 2\lz-5 \Veeks Vacation Time,
Usable In Increments As Small
As One Hour?
• 2 V• Weeks Sick Leave, Which Can
Accumulate Indefinitely?
• Flexible Working Hours?
• Accelerated Promotions?
• Hands-on Experience?
• An E.I. T. Program?

..

i•

A Washington Post-ABC News
poll late Tuesday showed 47 percent
agree Reagan is "going too far in
liis plan to cut back or eliminate
government social programs" - up
from 33 percent in April- while 30
percent say the "cutsare right" and
19 percent say the cuts are "not
going far enough." Four percent
had no .opinion.

'

continued from pege 1

Martinez' expenses from the rest of
the bill failed.
The final vote was an eight-toeight tie, broken by Littlefield who
voted to pass the bill.
After the meeting, Littlefield said
he voted for the bill because
although he felt the Senate should
pay for only part of Austin's expenses, he wanted the senators to be
reimbursed.
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The UNM Division of Dermatology and the Student Health Center need volunteers
with acne to help determine the effectiveness of a new topical antibiotic treatment.
Patients must be avaUable for examination ery other Saturday morning starting
September 26 (through December 19). Patients should not be taking antibiotics or
corticosteroids.

•

FoR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT

•

ERMA PINoN

•e
•
•

•

277-3136

•

e

••

STUDENT HEALTH CENTER

:

Volnnteers will be paid a fee.
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e

•
•
•

.
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Other appropriations that were
passed included: $4000 for the
Lobby Committee, $4000 for
ASUNM secretarial benefits, $1900
for the Panhellenic Council, $120
for the ASUNM Textbook Co-op,
$1075 for Delta Sigma Pi, $1956.80
for the National Chicano Health
Organization, $4000 for the
Conceptions Southwest literary
magazine, $2349.90 for the Student
Excursions Office, $1591.85 for
American Institute of Architects,
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WECAN.

positions as im Engineer with the Oklahoma City ALC (A1r
(.)Logistics Center).

1

d
,.

MR- ROBERT RIVERA
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
OKLAHOMA CITY ALC
TINKERAFB, OK73145
PB: (405) 734-3807
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very. sick and goes o. ut

for

Newchild

EDUC~TIONAL

Since 1938

For

inr_ormauOn, Please Call:
265·2~24-,

Class starts
04:t. 24
Enroll now!

~CONCEPTIONS
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l UNM PRE·MEDICAL .flo 1t'JPROFESSIONS CLUB·~
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The Senate also passed a _.
resolution condemning any action :
by the U.S. Senate to cut student
_.
financial aid.
•
Another resolution passed asks :·
the UNM administration to cancel
afternoon classes on Friday, Oct. 9
so students may attend a scheduled
Homecoming concert on the UNM
Mall that day.

.
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presents

Mr. Tom Faure
speaking on
"The Jurisdiction and Function of
the Office of the Medical Investigation"
Thursday, Sept. 24 at 7:00
Education Bldg. Rm. No. 103

•...

Meeting will also include
the election of new board members.
public is invited.
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Ht~man's Inc., your Hewlett-Packard dealer has the entire
familv of HI' Series E/C calculators in >1Uck. More than a million
Serie; E/C calculator.< have been sold to professionals and students
in business, science and engiueering.
· A l'cceni Cltnsumer study among handheld calculator owners
revealed the followin11: Mt>re'than twk'C as nt•IIlY HP ownci'S have
h@d thyir calculaiors five years .of longer as compared 111 coni-

Write or call:
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petitive hrands.
No wonder a millibn owners have demanded HP reliahilitv
HI' quality, and HP accuracy. And now, with vour HI' deale;
fully stocl<e<l, ynu w•••'t find u hettcr time to' buv W>llr HP
calclllatur. St'C the Hewlett-Packard calcolaturs whil~ ~l.,ctiun is
still ~<N>d!

HOLMAN'S~
401 WYOMING NE•265·79B1

Ffjjj'l.

HEWLETT

~/:!,11 PACKARD

Sale ends 9-30-81
Quantities limited!

Qllallty prodllels lor the World of Science, Engineering I Buslneaa.
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Test Preparation Specialists

OLDTOyYN

"Sometimes you'll have a really · _.
terrible case. Yet a few months later
on visiting day, he'll come walking
down the hall with Mom and Dad
to drop in and see you."

and $761.75
Productions.
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Makers of H~ndmade
Indian Jewelry

McKernan agrees that work in
the unit can be hard, but said,
''What makes (intensive care
nursing) worthwhile is when a child ~
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Please contact your student Placement Office at 277-2531 to
~ get on our interview schedule. We will be on Campus Oc~ tober 2; 1981.
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In a short speech before the
ribbon-cutting ceremony, New
Mexico's first lady, Alice King,
noted the difficulty of treating such
critically ill children and commended the hospital staff for their
dedication.

MSKP • NAT'L MED BDS

BEST
mauv
CALCU

rr-

C

. FORMOREINFORMATIONON
ENGINEERING VACANCIES, PLEASE

O::;;z65·8840

each critically ill patient is assigned
one nurse a shift who cares only for
that child. "No nurse on the unit
has more than two patients at any
time," she said.

..**·*********************'!c**********·

system, less than 50 percent of the
cars in the city will get inspected
and less than 10 percent will be
improved if they are found to
exceed emissions standards.
Albuquerque should concentrate
on voluntary compliance to auto
emissions standards and on paving
dirt roads on the outskirts of the
city to limit dust, Kinney said.
Rusk and Cottrell both said they
wanted the mandatory inspection
program, which Rusk said may
start by the end of next year.
Cottrell added the city should
concentrate on limiting pollution
through traffic control, planning
construction projects so they will
not disrupt traffic so much and by
helping to decongest areas of the
city.
Cottrell also said, "In a general
sense, the Albuquerque bikeway
plan is not well-rounded,"
especially for the university and
downtown areas, because too many
of the existing and planned routes
travel north and south, not east and
west.
Student Veterans Association
President Mike Dougherty , said
only three candidates were invited
because of limited. time the
association had in the UNM Child
Care Co-op, where the forum was
held.
Dougherty said the association
chose the three candidates because
"the Mayor was an obvious choice,
Harry Kinney was a fanner mayor,
and Marion Cottrell is the City
_
Council president."
Also, the three had prior comtnittments that made them more
available to the association,
Dougherty said,

1-- These are only some of the benefits of Career ~ivil Servi~e

Q
.z

• MCAT • GRE
• GRE 810 • MAT
• OAT • OCAT • PCAT
• SAT • CPA· TOEFL

(3 doors - s t ol Your Drug)

continued from pege 1
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"isolation units" with large
windows as well as eight beds for
non-contagious patients. UNM
graduate Derek Matteucci designed
.the new area while still a student in
the UNM School of Architecture
· and Planning.
The unit is the largest such
facility in the state. According to
Dr. Leland Fan, director of the
unit,. 60 percent of the· children
admitted come to the unit from
outside Bernalillo County.
Accomodations for parents are
also provided in t)l.e unit, Dr. Fan
said. "While you're taking care of
the child you're also taking care of
the parent. We try to keep visiting
hours very flexible.''
As many as four parents at a time
can be accomodated in the dormitory just outside the ward's
entrance.
Becky McKernan, R.N., who
supervises nursing for the unit, said

r.-Forum-

'

.•

Do you have any Zits?

Casey Optical Co.

-~onies------------------------

Speakes said the president is
showing "no panic" in dealing with
the nation's economic crisis, despite
rising opposition to spending cuts.
Several recent polls indicate
Reagan's
personal
popularity
remains. high with voters, but show
growing discontent over his
economic policies.

:•·····~·························~··············:•
•

15.00 Alergan Krl4.6c;J
Cell lor low prices on hard,
100tt or s.em•·$olt l~nses

4306lomcs at Washington

No Social Security Cuts Expected
WASHINGTON President
Reagan is leaning toward exempting Social Security from his new
round of budget cuts rather than
send a program to certain defeat on
Capitol Hill, congressonal sources
said Wednesday,
A Capitol Hill source said no
reference to Social Security is·
expected Thursday when Reagan
goes before a national audience at 9
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Forum
DOONESBURY

.Editorial

by Garry Trudeau

Financial Eggs in Wrong Basket
Amir;l what can only be likener;i to a three ring circus
the ASUNM senate yesteroay looked at $3814 worth
of appropriaton bills for .services alrear;ly purchased.
Talk about counting your chickens before they hatch.
Of course, some of those eggs have been incubating longer than others. Last summer a group of
senators informally agreed to vote for reimbursement
of three Washington D.C. plane fares when it came up
before the senate in the tall. The three senators who
took the trip to a national student government convention knew when they boarded the flight they may
not get their money back.
When the agreement was made our only reaction
was that the senators were taking a chance. Naturally
they had the sympathy vote on their side - poor
guys, stuck with a $338 bill - but there's no telling
which way the political tides are going to flow. Either
way, through a kind loan from "Swede" Johnson,
the senators spent $1014 worth of egg money.
Mike Austin went to Washington as well, but, while

he was planning on being reimbursed the $800 he
spent, he didn't make an agreement - formal or
informal - with the people who were to vote for his
appropriation. His eggs w~;ren't even warm.
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, Lobby Committee
was hiring a lobbyist with money they didn't have. If
the appropriation doesn't come through the administration will foot the bill.
Yesterday the senate voteo to reimburse the
senators and, with some difficulty, Mike Austin. It's
hard to turn down an appropriation when it means
either leaving friends holding the bag or Gticking the
administration with the bill. The Lobby Committee is
still waiting.
It's not that any of these causes are not worthy of
the funds. But how many students do you know can
spend nearly $4000 of the administration's money?
The senate has a long history of chicken-counting.
But it is a habit they should work on breaking.
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'Hispano' Against Bilingual Ed
Editor:
In response to Sabes Chavez? I too am a Hispanic
but damn proud of being an American. I do not really
appreciate the label "chicano" (a radical Iabell
because as soon as you say chicano people think of
gLJys in white T-shirts, black pants and crepe shoes
with bandanas tied over their eyes and not being
fluent in the Spanish or English. As for the social
tolerance of the Hispanics, they are no more tolerant
than any other race. I hear Hispanos (or chicanes)
speak of gringos, huertas, chinks, polacks, etc, !Every
race has more than its fair share of bigots lJn·
fortunately.)
Bilingual education, as I understand it, is the
education of children in their native language. This is
an absurd idea when examined closely. What people
propose when they propose bilingu~l education is
planned segregation. We would have to supply every
minority with their own school, teachers and
curriculum. Chinese schools for the Chinese, Polish
for the Polish, and on and on. When the Italians
immigrated to America they learned English as did the
Germans, the Polish, the Chinese so why shouldn't

the Mexicans (They are still immigrating in case you
didn't know).
I .agree with Gordon Sanders (though I don't
support him) that there is no money in our school
budget or any other for this type of (segregation)
education especially when so many graduating high
school seniors cannot read or write above a ninth
grade level. Many think that any word with more than
three syllables is a big intellectual word ("graduate"
has three Which may explain why some don't).
Since we do live ·in the United States of America we
should all be fluent in one langl)age. Everyone should
learn another language but let tllem learn it at home
where it is free or at school as an elective.
I respect your opinions Mr. Chavez but believe me
as the Chicano poople become better and better
educated and more proficient at displaying our talents
we won't have to say "Look out we're taking our
place." There will be a welcoming committee waiting
for us. The world always needs talent no matter what
the race.
Perry Sandoval

Puzzle Fan Unhappy

Editor
Although my brilliance, like my eyesight, has waned over the years, it is
nevertheless clear that not only is the crossword puzzle. becoming
miniscule, it is becoming .much too easy. Obviously, the responsible party
for this heinous crime .of •:easy.as American pieism" (Art. IVacross, Sect.
llldown - Crimes: of Crossword Jingoism) do/does not realize the value
inherent in struggling over a crossword poser in the morning while
simultaneously trying not to regurgitate the. SUB's version of coffee. Not
only does the crossword puzzle (when good) hone a steel trap of a mind, it
also allows one who. is adept to impress friends by spouting such words as
"etui, adit, esne etc.," while others engage in more vulgar phraseology.
The older version of the,Dally's crossword puzzle was at least exciting
when, for example, a given clue was the wrong definition of the word
desire<j, or when a clue or word was simply made up by combining letters
of th alphabet randomly. That type of diversion sharpened the crossword
addicts' needle to the finest point. Unfortunately I, like many others on
campus suffering from word ·withdrawal symptoms (spouting gibberish
like "small case, mine entrance, slave etc.") am slowly, horribly coming
into contact with the reality that there are other people in the SUB I Indeed,
now I only get attention when I throw up my coffee. So what gives, man?
Rapidly Regressing,
Michael Boyeson
sexism, considering his letter to the editor began with
Ex-Word Wizard
n Dear Sirs.''
Ex-Officio Chairperson of the Committee to Reinstate our old Crossword
Later in the letter he speaks of the movie "So Fine"
as not being equally appealing to both Sexes unless Puzzle
Ryan O'Neal will also wear revealing pants. To begin
with, this is presuming that Mr. O'Neal revealed would
be what women consider appealing. Anyone exposed
is pornography. What we need is advertising without Ed. Note: We are sorry to hear about your problems with the SUB's
sex. I also am in support of the boycott suggested by coffee. Unfortunately, the Lobo has a back supply of the brand of
Ms. Harper-Rodrique~, on Kaufman's West and I crossword puzzles we are running and will not be changing until we run
encourage others to take part.
·
out or until the paper Is granted a special fund solely for purchasing
Heidi Livingston crossword puzzles.

Lobo Typist Observes Subtle Sexism
Editor:
Working at the Lobo, typing in the letters for
publication, has given me the opportunity to read all
the in-coming mail. I have been angered by the sexism
and impressed by the many responses. But today I
read a letter that I can't let go by without comment. It
is the letter by Rick Hendricks in support of antisexism.
I appreciate Mr. Hendricks's supp9rt of women's
rights and his stand against sexism, but for someone
who is so concerned, I feel compelled to point out that
he, himself, has a long way to go working on his own
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Sociologist Analyzes City;
Nightlife Here Is Different
Robert Sanchez
The year is 198!.
The place is Albuquerque, a medium-sized city in the southwestern
United States.
The time is during the late evening and what happens will continue into
the early morning.
Although .it occurs all over the United States, it is done a bit differently
'in Albuquerque.
The participants? Residents and travelers of Albuquerque and outlaying
communities.
The activity? Nightlife.
Albuquerque is a city that comes alive when the sun goes down. There
are over 1,000 restaurants in Albquerque, dozens of movie theaters and
countless numbers of bars.
A stranger in Albuquerque may marvel at how many entertainment
establishments abound in the city.
A UNM associate professor of sociology and executive director of the
Latin American Institute, Gilbert Merkx, said that although Albuquerque
differs from most other cities in its nightlife, it is normal for the type of
city that it is.
Merkx calls Albuquerque a post-automobile city.
A post-automobile city is a city in which an automobile is needed to
participate in nightlife because entertainment establishments are located
according to interest, not neighborhoods.
For example, Merkx explained that in Boston, a pre-automobile city,
entertainment establishments were built around neighborhoods, mainly
because people in certain neighborhoods preferred their own type of entertainment. So, say if somebody from the Italian section of town wanted a
drink, he'd go around the cornerto the neighborhood bar.
"Like in the movie Rocky," Merkx said. "Everybody knew each other
at the corner bar.''
"Chances are," he continued, "if somebody walks i11to a bar in
Albuquerque, he might not see anybody he knows."
Merkx said that the nightclubs in Albuquerque are not neighborhoodlinked because Albquerquc is a city designed to travel distances.
"If you want to go shopping, you go uptown," he said, "and if you
want financial advice, you go downtown. Albuquerque has developed
strips. If you want to go to a bar, you go along Central.''
Another reason that Albquerque differs from other cities in nightlife is
that the city has a high proportion of immigrants. People from all over the
country live in New Mexico and most of them are single, young adults that
are new to town.
A large young adult crowd exists which bars can cater to, and because a
large majorily of them are single, and the town is strange to them, they are
continued on R-7

City Restaurant and Bar Guide
p.m.-1:30 a.m. Tuesday-Saturday; 8 p.m.-12:30
a.m. Monday; dance floor too. Restaurant open4:30
p.m.·ll p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 4:30 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday. Tuesday-Thursday,
drink specials in the lounge.

AI Monte's
(1306 ruo
Grande N.W.), French cuisine; prefer reserv11tions.
Open for dinner 6:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m. Monday.;saturday.
Amerasia
(301 Cornell S.E.), No reservations necessary;
authentic Chinese specialties. Open for di11ner 5:30
p.m.-8:30p.m. Monday-Sunday.

Bird Beast and Fish Restaurant
(Winrock Inn), Dinr\er specials daily; liquor
available. Renovation plans include Japanese kit·
chen with new menu and dining room. Open 6:30
a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Saturday; 7 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sunday.

Applegate's Landing
(2120 Eubank N.E.) Open II a.m.-10 p.m. MondayThursday; ll a.m.-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday:
10:30 a.m.·2 p.m. brunch; 4 p.m.-10 p.m. dinner on
Sundays. Lounge Happy Hour 4 p.m.·? p.m.
Monday-Friday, 3 for I drinks; 7 p.m.-9 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 2 for I drinks, includes appetizers;
4 p.m.-8 p.m. Saturday 3 for I drinks only. Large
groups in evening please call for reservations.

Stuart Anderson's Black Angus Restaurant
(2284 Wyoming N.E.), Live entertainment nightly;
reservations preferred on weekends. Restaura11t open
11 a.m.-10:30 p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 11 a.m.-11:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Lounge open 11 a.m.-2
a.~l.

Camino Real De Ron & Marsha
(416 Yale S.E.), Specializing in New Mexican foods;
homemade flour tortillas, carne adovada. Will take
dinner reservations; classical Spanish guitar music
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday
evenings. Projected beer and wine license. Open 11
a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; 4 p.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday.

Baca's Mexican Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
(3311 Central, N .E.) Live music in evenings; will
take reservations, Open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. SundayThursday; II a.m,-IOp.m. Friday&Saturday.
Ball Inn
(3107 Eubank N.E.) Indonesian food, combination
dinners. Prefer reservations, especially on weekends.
Projected beer and wine license. Open 5 p.m.·!O
p.m. Monday-Saturday.

Captain Ahab's Seafood Restaurant
(1001 Central N.W.), Seafood house specialties;
dinner specials daily. Projected beer and wine license
in future. Open II . a.m.·9 p.m. Monday-Thursday·
.
'
11 a.m.-1 0 p.m. Fnday; 5 p.m.·IO p.m. Saturday; 5
p.m.-8 p.m. Sunday,

Barn Dinner Theatre
(Cedar Crest), Open 6 p.m., dinner 6:45-7:45 p.m.
Tuesday-Saturday; show begins 8:15 p.m. Open 4
p.m., dinner 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Sunday; show
begins 6 p.m. By reservation only. Liquor available
with dinner.

Carriage House Restaurant & Cocktail Lounge
(4400 Carlisle N .E.), Prime rib specialty of house:
will take dinner reservations. Dance floor and Jive
entertainment Tuesday-Saturday; no cover charge.
Restaurant open ll a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Saturday;
lounge open 11 a.m.-2 a.m.

Baron's
(I 12 Romeal N.W.), Authentic Mexican food,
steaks; projected beer and wine license. Prefer
reservations. Waiter cuts steaks to your preferred
thickness. Open 6 p.m.-lOp.m. Tuesday-Saturday.
Big Volley Ranch Company Steak House & Lounge
(8904 Menaul N.E.), Daily dinner specials, no
reservations necessary. Live country western music 9

Caruso's Italian Restaurant
(5626 Menaul N.E.), Italian specialties. Open 11
a.m.·l0:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday; II a.m.-11:30
continued on page R-3
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continued from R..?
lookin~ for some sort of companionship, Merkx explained:.
A third reason why Albuquerque might differ, continued Merkx, is that continued from page R-2
p.m. Friday and Saturday; noon-10 p,m. Sunday.
th~re are lots of kinds of bars that specialize fu something. For example, he
S&Id, the;e are bars that cater to lesbians, male gays, country-western
Cen>!lntes Restaurant and Lounge
goers, chicanos, etc.
(5801 Gibson S.E,), Dine beside fireplace in winter•
A large difference between Albqueruqe and other cities Merkx said is
that there is no diversity between the anglos like there is in dther cities. ' · Restaurant open 4:30 p.m.·lO p.m. Mond;y. ·
Saturday; lounge open II a.m.-10 p.m. with
~or example, he said, in Boston, there are Irish neighborhoods, Italian
Monday-Saturday.
cocktails
until
midnight
neighborhoods or Portuguese neighborhoods.
Restaurant and lounge open II a.m.·lO p.m.
."In New Mexico, there are locals, outsiders, chicanos and anglos," he
Saturday.
said.
Rather, the people in Albquerque are split by special i11terest groups.
China Door Chinese Restaurant
Merkx explained. The groups might be a garden club an auto club'
(6910 Montgomery N.E.), Chinese specialties: liquor
bicyclists or just people drawn to a specific type of entertai11me11t. Thes~
served. Open 11:30 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday;
types of entertainme11t are not found in the neighborhood, but randomly
11:30 a.m.-midnight Friday and Saturd11y; noon to
around town.
9:30p.m. Sunday.
When as~ed if this iype of special interest groups are healthy for people,
Merkx rephed that there were arguments for both sides,
Cudna de Carlos
Neighborhoods have the problems of eth11ic and social differences but
specia~ interest groups have the problems of anonymity. He added' that (4901 Lomas N.E.), Mexican food specialties;
flamenco guitarist Thursday-Saturday nights.
somettmes the norms of a special interest group do not fit with the norms
Projected beer and wine license, Open 11 a.m.-9
of the overall community.
p.m. Monday-Sunday.
As an example, he cited the cases of the gays versus the straights in San
Fransico, a special interest group which caused open conflict and riots. He
EI Comedor De Julia
added that special interest groups allow more freedom of movement
(2905 4th N. W .), Monterey, Mexico style Mexican
.
between social classes of people.
food; projected beer and wine license. Open for
But he said that Albuquerque already has neighborhoods of some sort.
dinner 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday-Friday; 11 a.m.-9
Before Albuquerque had its population explosions, different people settled
p.m. Saturday; 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday.
in the valley. He cited examples of Martinez/own, Griegostown and
Cormles, which are now being swallowed by the city.
Comme Chez Vous
He also said that even in a town that has special interest groups, neigh(6910 Montgomery' N.E.), Rack of lamb house
bo~hoods can be united. Neighborhoods can be aroused by government
specialty; classical guitarist evenings. Liquor served.
actton, like the proposal to widen roads or redesign traffic flow, which can
Open for dinner 6 p.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday·
unite a neighborhood that previously had not been united.
6 p.m.-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday; 6 p.m.-9 p.m:
"If economic growth in Albuquerque stops, then the nightlife In
Sunday.
Albuquerque is in trouble," Merkx said. "But I think with the new
electronic firms growing in Albuquerque, even as the young adult crowd
The Cooperage Restaurant
grows older, there will be new people to replace them. Also, .the young
(7220 Lomas N.E.), Varied menu specialties inadult crowd now will be having kids."
cluding Baron of Beef and Crab selected nights·
Merkx added that there are some good things that go along with special
interest groups as opposed to neighborhoods. For example, he said that the liquor available. Open for dinner 5 p.m.·ll p.m:
Monday-Thursday; 5 p.m.-midnight Friday and
city government and city cou11cil are more city-oriented than neighborhood
oriented. If a city councilman were elected from a particular neigh· Saturday; noon-10 p.m. Sunday. Lounge has 2 for 1
well drinks 9 p.m.-midnight Monday· Thursday.
borhood, his interests would probably remain with that section of town,
rather than for the good of the entire cily.
· Also, Merkx said that he felt the interest groups in Albuquerque have Crystal Room
(I-40 and Carlisle N.E. in Four Seasons' Motor Inn),
good communications and work out conflicts openly.
Continental cuisine; reservations best, especially on
"Albuquerque has more of a community feeling than L.A. or Phoenix,
two other post-automobile cities," Merkx said. "It is a very entertaining
city. It is changing co!lstarttly. As Mayor Rusk once said, 'Albuquerque is
a suburb in search of a city.'"

weekends. Piano music Monday-Saturday; liquor
served. Open for dinner 6 p.m.-10 p.m. Sunday·
Thursday; 6 p.m.·ll p.m. Friday and Saturday;
Sunday brunch 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Customs House
(800 Rio Grande N.W. in Sheraton Old Town
Mercado), Fresh seafood and Continental
specialties. Open for dinner 5:30 p.m.-10:30 p.m.
Monday-Saturday; Sunday champagne brunch II
a,m.-2 p.m .. Semi-formal dress preferred. Classical
guitarist in Customs Ho\tse Saloon Mo!lday·
Saturday during cocktail hour.
Delfino's Steak House
(I·40 and Carlisle N.E. in Four Seasons' Motor Inn),
Steak specialties; reservations best; liquor served.
Guitarist for dinner hours; piano music for brunch.
Open for dinner 6 p.m.·!O p.m. Monday-Thursday;
6 p.m.·ll p.m. Friday and Saturday; Sunday brunch
10 a.m.-2 p.m., dinner 6 p.m.-10 p.m.
El Parador De Maria
(400 San Felipe N. W.), Mexican food specialties;
reservations taken for large parties. Open II a.m.-8
p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; noon to 4 p.m. Sunday.
El Patron Restaurant
(2266 Wyoming N.E), Mexican food specialties
served in four-level restaurant. Liquor available.
Strolling guitarist Wednesday-Sunday; small dance
floor upstairs. Open 11 a,m.·JO p.m. Monday·
Sunday.
Firehouse Restaurant and Lounge
(Tramway Loop N.E. at the base of the tram), Live
entertainment evenings; liquor served, dinner
specials. Reservations best, especially on weekends.
Open 5:30-10 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Lounge with
piano bar open 4 p.m.-2 a.m.
Flim-Flam Restaurant
(2225 Wyoming N.E.), Live music Friday and
Saturday; Sept. 25 and 26, Lorraine and Chris
Lewis. Open for dinner 5 p.m.-! 0 p.m. Mondaycontinued on page R·9

Eating Habits

PRE5ENT5

Although singers
like Willie Nelson
claim "the night life
ain't no good life,"
the activities around
Albuquerque provide
amp I e o p p or tun it y
f o r e ntertainme'nt.

-Sociologist
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The kinds of foods Americans
choose to eat have been shifting in
the last dozen years at an
astonishng pace and the nation's
foodservice industry has anticipated the new nutritional
awareness.
One of the largest fast food
chains, Arby's, and one of the
biggest hotel operatons, Hilton,
have both initiated marketing
thrusts based on nutritional in·
formation this year.
America's restaurants, currently
receiving 40 percent of the con·
sumer food dollar and climbing to
50 percent by 1990, will be increasingly affected by changing
food perceptions and preferences.
Accotding to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, America's
gustatory love affair with red meats
is far from over. The ever-popular
hamburger accounts for between 40
and 45 percent of recent increases in
beef cortsumption, with a
prediction of growth to 65 percent
by 1985.
The number one beverage is soft
drinks. Americans gnlped an
average of 33.6 gallons of soft
drinks in 1978. Coffee came in next
at 27.8 gallons. Then milk at 24.8
gallons.
Egg consumption dropped 19
percent from 1965 to 1979,
probably because of the publicity
given to cholesterol. Fish was a
winner of the period, with average
consumption for each person up 3.4
pounds to 13.7 pounds a year since
1960.
Eating out is also largely
responsible for almost doubling
chicken consumption in the past 20
years. Americans consume n11
average of 52 pounds of chicken a
year for each person.
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IJ . •\'<~- !\, Home of the latest in Broiled Fo~d and the Homemade Sweetroll
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BREAKFAST
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(Served with whole wheat Wast, margerlne & jelly)

No. 1 TWO EGGS, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ........... · · · · · · · · · · ·
No.2 ONE EGG, bacon, ham or sausage, hash browns & toast ...•.... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
No. 3 TWO EGGS, hash browns & toast ......................•......... · · · · · · · · · · ·
No.4 ONE EGG, hash browns & toast ...... , ........... · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
No.5 PANCAKES (4) ............................. ·.. , ...................•.....
No.6 HUEVOS RANCHEROS two eggs, beans, sauce, corn tortilla & toast ..... · ...... ·
No.7 WESTERN OMLETTE, .'..........•. , ....................... · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
three eggs, green chili & cheddar cheese, served with tomato, hash browns &'toast
Free Cup of Coffee or Hot Tea Until 11 a.m. With Any of The Above Breakfasts

$2.49
$~ .9:
$ .6
$1.25
$1.35
$1.99
$2.85

$~ '"e

?;-:;e:;li.f ·(

V

J;.,l~e:rJ/e

·

I
II
SIDE ORDERS
I
Fries ..... $.50 One Egg ........ $.50
Bacon, Ham, Sausage, or Beef Pattie · · · · · · · · $.75
I French
Hash Browns ......60 Pancake .........•35
Salad with choice of Dressing ........... · .. · .70
I Onion
Western Siyle . . .95 Toast & Jelly . ~ . . . .40
Extra Blue Cheese ....... · . · · · · · · · · · · · • · .15
Rings .......70 Jelly ............. 05
Tomatoes (3 slices) ...................... · .15
I Beans
............35 Crackers .......... 05
American or Cheddar Cheese ................ 20
Ranchero Sauce (8 oz.) ................... 50
Green Chili·or Chili
Carne (1 oz.) ........ · .15
1
I
Take Out on All-Items
~on

1
1

I
I

1

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

dre~~~!~~~~.~n~n

No. 1 HAMBURGER salad
& lettuce ....... $1.25
No. 2 CHEESEBURGER same as above with cheddar cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .40
No. 3 BONANZA double meat, American cheese, thousand island, tomato, onion & lettuce ••••••• 2.1 0
No. 4 FIESTA BURGER chili con carne or green chili, cheddar cheese, onion & lettuce. • • • • • • • 1.45
No. 5 FlAME BURGER hickory smoke sauce, onion & lettuce .............. 1.20
No. 6 COPY CAT mustard, ketchup, pickle, & onion ...................... 1.20

~sANDWICHES
GRILLED CHEESE on whole·wheat with American cheese, lettuce & tomato . . .
HAM, LETTUCE & TOMATO on whole wheat with salad dressing ...........
BACON, LETTUCE & TOMATO same as above ........ • ........... · · .. •
EGG, LETTUCE & TOMATO same as above ............................

$.85
1.35
1.35
1.05

MEXICAN FOOD
No. 7 TACO meat, cheese, lettuce & tomato ................•.... • . · · · · · $.75
No. 8 CHALUPA beans, cheese, lettuce & tomato .......................... 65
No. 9 ENCHILADAS served with lettuce & tomato ........................ 2.19
BEEF with Chili Con Carne, cheddar cheese & onion
CHEESE with GREEN CHILl STEW, cheddar cheese & onion
VEGETARIAN with GREEN CHILl, cheddar cheese & Qnion
MEXICAN COMBO enchilada, taco & beans . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1.99
GREEN CHILl STEW cup (6 oz.) bowl (1 0 oz.) ............•... 59
.99

~

8~1

PLATTERS
6 OZ. TOP CHOP STEAK Ground round, 'feNas toast, French fries or hash browns with salad, , •• , , • $2.69
FRONTIER BURGER SPECIAL Hickory smoke sauce, cheese, 1000 island, onion, French fries & salad 2.19
5 OZ. RIB EYE STEAK...;.USDA Choice 'feHastoast, French fries or hash browns with salad •• , • , , 3.99
CHEf SALAD with choice of dressing, lettuce, tomato, cheddar cheese, ham & egg •••••• , • • 2.59
VEGETARIAN SAlAD lethJce,fomato,cheddarcheese&eggs •••••• · ••••• , . , , , , , · 2.39

DRINKS, ·~............;u,
COFFEE .............•. " .... • .. $.29 .35 .45
HOT TEA •...•.............•.•...29 .35 .45

SOFT DRINKS coke, dt. pepper & 7 up.•• , • $,40 .50 .6S
ICE TEA .............. : . ....... ~ .35 .50 .60

#1·
I

ACTIVITIES

-~

The Free Rock Concert scheduled for Sept.
26 from noon to 5 p.m. at the UNM North
Johnson Field has been canceled due to interference with Parent's Day. The concert
was scheduled with 94 Rock.
An Eight and Nine Ball Billiard Tournament is scheduled for Sept. 30 from 3 to
5 p.m. in the Games Area in the basement
of the SUB. Deadline for entrants is Sept.
28, sign up is at the SUB Games Area
counter and is $5. All entrants will receive
a T-Shirt, prizes for first three winners of
each tournament.
The Generics will play for noon time entertainment from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the
SUB South Lawn on Sept. 30. The
Generics, a new wave group, are sponsored
by SUB Entertainment.
Grecian Festival '81 with traditona) Greek
dinners, jewelry and other imported gift
items; Greek pastries and Greek dancers
in traditional costume at the St. George
Greek Orthodox Church, Lead and High
S.E. near I-25. The festival is scheduled
for Oct. 2-4from ll a.m. to 10p.m.
Southside will be the band for dances Sept.
26 an4 Oct. 3 from 9p.m. to 1 a.m. in the
Subwiy Station in the lower level of the
SUB. Admission will be $2 for UNM,
Technical- Vocational Institute and
University of New Mexico students and $3
for general admission. Special guest appearance by Jams Unlimited.
Scrabble Players Club No. 129 meets Thursdays at 7 p.m. at the Trumbull
Recreation Center, 419 Pennsylvania S.E.
Admission is $1. They will sponsor a
Grand Canyon Open Scrabble Players
Tournament Nov. 6-8 at the Grand
Canyon. For more information, call 2921080or 277-5718.
\'Vagon Wheels Squarcdaitce Club meets
Thursdays at7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

I
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I
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·II MILK
H~t~:to0c~t::~~·::APPLEcioER · :~~ :~~ ::~ ~~~~~~~~~P~;e:;o~~t~'s.·g·,~~~r~i; ·.~:::: :45 '.6"o :~~ I
........ , . , ................. • .•. 40 .70
.50 .75 ,95
1
I
~~@~lf~~~ ROLL.62
6-packfrozenrolls2.99
I
~------------------------~
SHAKESchotolate,strawberry&vanilla • ." •••• •
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THEATER
The Belle of Amherst- Sept. 25 at the Tiffany Playhouse.
On Golden Pond - This ·weekend at the
Batn Dinner Theatre, begins after dinner

at 8:15 p.m. Starring Lyle Talbot, the
comedy at the theatre can be reached by
taking I~4o east and exit at Cedar Crest
and traveling about four miles along the
road. Open every night through Oct. ll
except Sunday.
Don Pasquale- Oct. 13 at 8:15p.m. in
Popejoy Hall. Ticket prices are $15, $13
and $10. It is reset in modern Cuba and
sung in English with a full orchestra.
The Importance of Being Ernest - Oct. 1
through Oct, 4 and Oct. 8 through Oct. ll
at the Albuquerque Little Theatre.
Showings are at 8 p.m. Thursday and
Friday; 6 p.m. and 9. p.m. on Saturday,
and 2 p.m. on Sunday. Season ticket
holders, senior citizens and students 24
years and younger pay $4 while general
admission is $5. The show is produced in
conjunction with Classics Theatre Co.
The Fourposter (from which the musical
"I Do, I Do" is based on) - Oct. 23 through
Nov. 8. Showtimes are Tuesday through
Friday at 8 p.m.; Saturday at 6 p.m. and
9 p.m. and Sunday at p.m. General admission is $10. The production stars
Georgia Engals, who played the character
Georgette on The Mary Tyler Moore
Show.

ART

S H 0 WS

Albuquerque Museum - Explore, a
children's discovery gallery by Charles
Mattox. Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday through Friday and 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
ASA Gallery in SUB basement- Six Image
Makers, a multimedia display with works
by Rene Rein, Kelly Kiefer, Martin
Delabano, Debbie Spector and Richard
Sala of UNM and Jill Sll,lymaker and Gary
Bush of Texas. In the ASA Gallery now
through Oct. 2.
Hoshour Gallery- A one-man show called
Callages, Drawings and Ceramic Sculpture by Emerson Woelffer, Tuesdays
through Saturday, noon to 5:30p.m. until Oct. 9.
Los Corrales - A two-person show through
Oct. 16 with paintings and drawings by
Elizabeth Cain and ceramics by Gwyn
Ebie.
Mariposa Gallery- Jewelry by David Dear
and Tapestries by Viki Edwards with a
loom on display by Jack Edwards.
Teaching Gallery- Works by Margo Humphrey and Judy Bass will be on display
through Oct. 9. Hours arc 9 a.m. to noon
and I p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Fridav.
UNM. Art Museum- On display are Sculpture of 60s . and 70s, Santos Metalicos
(Mexican Folk Retablos), UNM Department of Art Faculty Show (mixed media),
and Photographs by Beaumont Newhall.
Hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
Wildire Gallery- A one-man show of pain·
tings and monotypes by Forrest Moses,
Monday through Fridays, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. and 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

Stations on the FM dial:
KLYT
KANW

KUI'IiM

88.3
89.1
90.1
• 92.3
93.3
94.0
96.3
99.0
100.0
108.0

Contemporary Christian music
Pisco

Correction

Daily Double Special
Thursday Night All Night
2 for 1 Drinks 4pm - Closing

..................
Featuring

Alma

••••••••••••••••••
7605 Central NE

265-6701
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TilE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

PAI={ENTS

DAY

tt=J a::::: PROGRAI\1

Saturday,
Sept.26
A Day to Experience
Your University:
EVERYONE (PARENTS, STUDENTS, VISITORS) is
welcome to participate in the activities of the day.
Colleges of the University will host Open Houses as well
as residence halls and student groups.
BEGIN THEDA Y AT REGISTRATION from 8:30a.m.
to 3:30p.m. SATURDAY IN '!'HE POPEJOY HALL
LOBBY (Fin~ Arts Center). Then join President Davis
at 9:30 ii.ni. for coffee and live music ... films, slide presentations, entertainment, exhibits ana lectures through·
out the day.

FREE PARKING ON ALL CAMPUS LOCA't!ONS
CAMPUS TOURS ALL DAY LONG
Registration
Presidents Coffee
Open Houses (Colleges of
the University)
Welcoming Remarks by
President Davis
Special Events
Reception at the

Mnxwell Museum

8:30a.m.- 3:30p.m.
9:30a.m. -n:o'o a.m.

10:30 a.m. -1:00 p.m.
2:00p.m.- 2:30p.m.
9:30a.m.- 4:00p.m.

2:30p.m.- 4:00p.m.

·Football Game
7:00p.m.
(UNM vs. Air Force Academy- Complimentary
tickets for parents with advance registration!)

Country
the photos for last week's Recreation 101 issue on
Contemporary easy listening
the STATE FAIR were obtained from the
(94 Rock) .Album oriented rock
Albuquerque Museum. Recreation 101 neglected to
F'OR MORE INF'ORMATION ON PARENTS DAY,
Classical
give credit to the museum. Recreatiolll01 regrets the
CALL 277-3361 or 277-4 706
Adult contemporary top 40
error.
Beautiful music
KFMG
Mass appeal album oriented rock
.•,.,
'!'' I· 1 < ~ t < llll Hl ~~.<10 l/f.{,-1, <}";_',• o'/•'<l4< •'~'•'•'•' {I,_<,._,J:t~ l,t't'\'< 11)j tWHf.i I'HH 11 II H; .fH',H HH + tl,t HI HI ff:. I H 1111; <I t I 1· ff:t'H c¥.f'OH rn f.H >J:t'H't I I'll f• fIn·~· t, ·~
'.•.l,t ,1,1,1,1,1 ,, ,1,1,1, '>',{,.,~;; I,,.<.~. !,,.~.,! . '"· .. ·.. . . . . c,._;lo./ "·'~~·'· \r.U.1.• •.f.?.>.PJ ~·.M.tJ ,,,J..->J t.M.•.~, J,,,!,l,r, ,1.•.•.1.• ,!J,. ·' 1,1,1}.1.1 I:J.I.UJ t:.t.MJ, M;t,!,., ~;1,1,1.1, ;.1.4,1,1.1- .U.M.I •·•"

KRST
KOB
KWXL
KH FM
KZZX
KKJY
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Albuquerque·
Enterta· ent Guide

Carraro's Pizza &
Italian Restaurant
108 Vassar, S.E.
(Across from U.N.M.)

Great Sandwiches
Famous Pizza

'"Try us for lunch and you'll

be back for dinner!"

...--

• Rated Best Pizza by the Lobo •

,.

----- ,/~~:;.,_,,
'>------r-:
v ~)(_
.._I

//~'

/

Sandia Crast

1400 UNIVERSITY SE

~)J.y
.

·====;;;;;;;=:~--··--~-

/ II

I

( No Darling, you \
got more of the ~
( Farrell's chocolate
\ ice cream float) .

1

..._._,~~

.4

Come and dance
nitely to
the music of

-~

~hanldid.

Corrales

OLE SCRATCH

\

Sandia Mountains.:,-.

and
enjoy these specials:

_/-

This coupon
g(K;.d l©r
oU'Ie G;rce
s!'la!ce S©i1l!G
or g!©a~
wili111U1e
purchase <IIV

~

MONDAY NITE SPECIALMONDAY NITE FOOTBALL ON 6FT SCREEN.
PITCHERS OF BEER ONLY $1.50
TUESDAY NITE SPECIAL·
2 for 1 WELL DRINKS
WEDNESDAY· GREEK NITE!
50' MILLER BEER
$1 KAMAKAZIS
SATURDAY FEATURES $1 MARGARITAS
PLUS A LOBO SPECIAL PRE·HOMEGAME
ALL YOU CAN EAT $5.95 BUFFET DINNER
Brad and Grey look forward
to seeing you at THE DISTILLERY

/-.

(J

Orl~ SI'IC!~{'i? SOd@

©r ~o01t
Four Hills
,.lib

ICE CREAM PARLOR RESTAURANT
WINROCK CENTER

0~

~~--~>

Thursday's Special

Specials Posted Daily

All You Can Eat
New Orleans
Style Gumbo
$2.99

We Will Cater Your
Next Party
6- Foot Sub> --:~:;:-;::::-::::-;-;-;;:";~

HOT SUBS
COLD SUBS
BREAKFAST
Homemade Desserts
HOT DINNERS

Hour>:
Monday thru hiday!! a.m.-9 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday

while it lasts!

255-3696

11 a.tn. - X p.!Tl.

THERE'S NO SUB FOR A SUB LIKE A SUB FROM SOUP'R'SUB·

115 Harvard SE
9:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

2206 CentralS.£'.- Acr(l" from U:'\M. next to McDonald:-.

1835 Candelaria, N.W.
345·8568

8700 Menaul Blvd., N.E.

299·6666 .

5500 Academy, N.E.
821-7262

106 Buena Vista, S.E.

247-9591

in l'ah· Plan
corner of Lomas and San P~-dro

Lunch served from 11:00 a.m.
Dinner from 6:00p.m. til midnight

Lowenbrau • Coors on 'fap
Gigantic Marl(aritas
Lunch 11:00.2 :Uil
Dinner 5:00.10:00
U~e Music Week Ends'

212.5 Wyoming NE comer of Menaul

r
'·

.'.

'

,·

.,

.

.

'~

•'

'

~

~

Dairy Queen

H{-stauranl and Lonng!'

Spaghetti Dinner $3.95
Steaks • Seafood • Salads

~

1' ...........................

.

..
~

c•

Great steaks, hamburgers
and sandwiches
also featuring
Green chili ancl posole
Domestic and Imported beers
and a good selection of fine wines
Entertainment:
Tuesday thru Saturday nights

Godfather's Pizza Ct 'I: 1hll · - it's been
imitated, counterfei\<c"cl. flm~ed and raked,
but's it's never br"·:' duplicated.

Pounds of gtml( nn ",,,,rgeous crust.
guaranteed to lkva.;,t;\1• · your appetite.
~

So what"'. ',. , h11.

House of Famous
DQ Fast Food & Desserts
at the
Lowest Prices
in the University Area

··:•

•

-~,:>:JZ=©~·;=-@{fffiH~tK3 1 /'LJJ' :~u~~~\~i;~i
lPJbuqu~:l'OI'~-~'-'·

,•

,; :- .nc

2300 Central S.E.
(Across from Popejoy Hell)

~
t

.t-.............~~-~,............~·-·~~~~.,.~~~J . 107 Corn~.~.~ ..s~.,

•

262-1555

.
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CONCERTS

(fbelsra ~treet~
Coronado Center

We're famous for the finest
food, super special spirits,
and the best live
entertainment
in town.':.'""'''-'~"": :-.. ·
"Straight Ahead" Live Tonight
Happy Hour 4-7 pm • Monday .. Friday
2 for 1 Drinks

fbeisea~~~~
~~~n~
~

LJ\u11~~

~umes II rea ·Jr~~nL =~-_
nu .
Oortneatt Lower Level ol new mexico Unloo Bldg, 1/UBI

•:<

/EPTEmBER 30 1981

~:00-~:00
@J ball
PRIZE~
CD ball
;c·;,c:-..;'~- ...· ~.C::Cc.
c .-_c:."~·'-"TO::.:C:d <:.· "oc~-.'::!.i_":;:o~::j>}
..

'·· · .

1st ~~0

1st S~O

c

;;;..·.-;.

2nd Cue /tick
2nd 2 Zappa tickets
3rd Dinner for two 3rd Dinner for two
at Pizz:a City

Michael Murphy will appear in concert at
Popejoy Hall Sept. 28. Tickets are on sale
at Ticketmaster locations. The show
begins at 8:15 p.m. Featured with
Michael Murphy are The Planets and
Native Son. Proceeds will go to the UNM
Child Care Coop.
New Mexico Symphony Orchestra - Sept.
25 and Sept. 26 at 8:15 p.m. in Popejoy
Hall. For ticket information call 8428565.
Student Recital with Greta Zuercher at 4
p.m., Sept. 27 in Keller HalL The event is
free.
The UNM Jazz; Bands - an outdoors concert Sept. 27 at Cornell Mall (the area
near the water fountain by the SUB) at
6:30p.m.
Rodcy Film Festival at 7:30p.m. in Rodey
Hall. The film will be Ingmar Bergn'lan's
Persona. The cost for general admission is

$2.
Frank Bowen, flute; Rita Angel, piano:
with Gary Logdson, viola; Anne Eisfdler,
harp
Sept. 30 at 8: 15 p.m.· in Keller
HalL
Waylon Jennings will appear in concert
Oct. 2 at the Pit. Sponsored by the
ASUNM Popular Entertainment. Committee.
Frank Zappa will appear in concert in
Johnson Gym Oct. 11, also a presentation
by ASUNM PEC. Tickets available at
Ticketm asterlocations.
The Comm<xlorcs will come to the Pit on
Oct. 13, another presentation by ASUNM
PEC.

at Pizza City

8&9 Ball Billard TOURN!:\ME:NT
All entrant/ will receive a T-/fiirt
Dead Line for entrant/ /EPT 28

MOVIES

~Dvtanu~~ds
df..L-Uve.
You 11 be m todront as your spe-

ool day rn o lovely bndol creO·
tton ftom the' Emp(ess Shop.
For over. thirty years more
btrdes have found ouc ex.-.:::;;l:..ll.,. qurSrtP. gowns to be JUSt
what they-ve hod rn mrnd.
We arso offer fo5hlons for
bndesmords. flower g1riS.
ond [he mother d the bnde

as w~U O!> prom ond pog·

\

eont dres.ses Frnd for·
mol5 tor any elegant
occos10n. too V1S.1( ou. r
5bowrooms 1n the Ptnl~

House ot the corner
of San Mateo and
ContltVtlot'l. ond see
how we con please

\
•,

·

\
\

you

'\

HOur!.

\ ,

Mon -5ot10-5 JO

\ ··,\

.

255·1020

'
'

Evenongl !Ji

App~1t1tiilt?t'lt

\

"··
'\\, ,·,,,,,,~
~\.

\ ~~"i ~"- -

'·

The ASUNM Film Committee will present
the following films this week:
Metropolis .. directed by Fritz Lang. This
1926 silent film focuses on a futuristic
totalitarian force and mob violence which
is played out in a subterranean factory.
Lang is said to have been inspired by the
New York City skyline to create his
elaborate vision. This film so impressed
Adolf Hitler that he tried to persuade
Lang to make Nazi propaganda films.
Showing tonight at 7 p.m. and 9:15p.m.
Betty Boop and .Felix The Cat - the cla~sic
original cartoon characters come alive
Friday night revealing in their antics
which made them so \Veil-liked bv
millions. Showing Friiday at 7 p.m., 9:
p.m. and ll:30p.m.
The Third Man - a David 0. SclznickAlexander Korda co-production adapted
from Graham Greencs's noveL An
American writer who arrives in post-\var
Vienna finds that the old friend he's come
to see is being buried, although later he
discovers the friend is not dead. This is a
suspense tale "about the results of perceiving people as cyphers rather than as
living, breathing valuable human beings_:·
Showing Saturday at 7 p.m., 9:15p.m.
and ll:30p.m.
Deus Ex and Hospital- Both films present
a comment on our hospital system. ln
Deus Ex Stan Brakhage draws on his personal experience of being in a hoSJ)ital to

IS

capture the feeling of alienatiot1, In
Hospital Fredric Wiseman shows the daily

-

1809 SonM:neo NE

1

activities of a arge urban hospital with
the emphasis on the emergency ward and
outpatient clinics. The cases depicted how
mt'clical expertise, a:vailability of resour-
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Restaurant
continued from page R-3

ces, organizational considerations,
the nature of communication among
staff and patients affect the delivery of ap
propriate health care. Hospital was
ner of two Emmy Awards in 1970 for
News Documentary and Best Director
Showing Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Airplane- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
An American Werewolf in London
Albuquerque SLx Drive-In,
Mall
Arthur- Louisiana Blvd
Body Heat- Coronado Four, Highland
Bronco Billy - Eastdalc
Bustin' Loose- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Clash of the Titans- Far North
Continental Divide .. Lobo, Lousiana Blvd
Dragonslayer - Far North, Montgom
Plaza Three
First Monday in October- Los Altos Twin,
Wyoming Mall
Four Seasons- Los Altos Twin
Gold Mine- Cinema Ea~t, Coronado Four
The Incredible Shrinking Woman
Albuquerque Six Drive-In ,
The Jerk- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Jupiter's Thigh- The Guild
Just a Gigolo through Oct.
cho's
Kill or Be Killed- Albuquerque Six
In
Kramer vs. Kramer- Coronado Four
Mommy Dearest- Coronado Four
On the Hight Track - Montgomery
Three
Pick Up Summer- Albuquerque Six Dri
In
J>rivatc Benjamin- Far North
Raggedy Man- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Far North, Winrock Two
Raiders of the Lost Ark - Albuquerque
Drive-In, Far North, Louisiana Blvd
Revenge of the Cheerleaders - Albu
SLx Drive-In
Seven Beauties- Tonight onl)' at Don P
cl10's
So Fine- CinemaEa~t, Winrock Two
Stripes - Albuquerque Six Drive-In,
tgomery Plaza Three
Striking Baek- Albuquerque Six Drive-In
Superman II- Ea~tdale
Swept Away - Tonight only at Don
cho ·s
Ten- Far North

Stations on the AM dial:
KRKE
KDAZ

610
730

KOB
KQEO
KKlM
KDRM
KXKS
KAMX
KZIA

770
· 920
1000
1150
1190
1500
1580
.':IJ,':•.-•

'r~, ·.~~·, ',':'>··~~,*,~ -'"t

Country music, news
Contemporary Christiah music
and programs
Middle of the road, ne'lo(s
Oldies
Christian music and programs
Easy listening, middle of road
Beautiful music
(15X) Top40
1\J.~w~ .. \i!l.~!ibRW!i....... .
~l,1,,.,;;. ~ , ·-: . . ~ ... ,.;t:·,~.:··· ·t· t~ .. ~:

reservations not necessary. Open II a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 11
Sunday. flappy Hour with .2 for l drinks 4 p,m.-6 p.m. Piano music6:30- a.m.-10 p.m. Friday; noon to 10 p.m. Saturday.
IO p.m. Monday-Thursday; reservations not needed unless party of 10 or
more.
The Mayfair Restaurant and Lounge
(201 Marquette N.W.), Strolling musicians after 7 p.m. in restaurant;
Four Joys
prefer reservations, especially for six or more. Liquor available; open for
(6122 4~h N.W.), Szechvan and Chinese specialties; liquor available; dinner 5:30 p.m.-ll p.m. Monday-Saturday; closed Sunday. Mayfair
reservations best o~ weekends. Open 11 a.m.-10 p.m. Monday-Thursday; Lounge_ features piano bar 5 p.m.-7 p.m. and Happy Hour 4:30 p.m.-6:30
11 a.m.-11 p.m. Fnday; noon- II p.m. Saturday;~ p.m.-10 p.m. Sunday.
p.m. with daily drink specials.
High Finance Restaurant
Mi Casita
(Sandia Peak), Restaurant is reachable only by tram; prefer reservations. (8302 Zuni S.E.), Live music Thursday-Saturday evenings; reservations
Liquor served. Open for dinner from 5 p.m. to 9 p,m. seven days a week.
not needed. Dinner specials; projected beer and wine license. Open for
dinner 5 p.m.-8:30p.m. Monday-Friday; II a.m.-8:30p.m. Saturday.
High Noon Saloon
(425 San Felipe N.W.), Classical guitarist Thursday-Saturday; prefers Mr. Steak
reservations. Open for dinner 5 p,m,-10 p.m. Monday-Saturday. Sunday (1400 San Pedro N.E.), 10 percent discount on guest checks with valid
brunch .11 a.m.-2 p.m.; dinner 2 p.m.-9 p.m. Happy Hour 4 p.m.-6 p.m. UNM student J.D. Steak and shrimp specials. No reservations necessary.
Monday-Friday 2 for I well drinks,
Open 7 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Sunday; 7 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; guitarist Friday and Saturday evenings,
Ivo,-y Chopsticks
(9800 Montgomery N.E.), Oriental specialties; liquor available; prefer New Chinatown Restaurant
reservations. Entertainment every night except Sunday. Open 11:30 a.m.- (5001 Central N,E.), Chinese specialty dishes. No reservations necessary;
10 p.m. Monday-Thursday; noon- II p.m. Friday; 11:30-11 p.m. Saturday; liquor available. Open 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Monday-Friday;-1·1 a.m.-midnight
II a.m.-9p.m. Sunday.
Saturday and Sunday, Moongate Lounge open 11 a.rn,-2 a.m. ThursdaySaturday; 11 a.m.-midnight Sunday-Wednesday, with Happy Hour 4:30
Japanese Kitchen
p.m ..-7 p.m. Monday-Friday; piano bar8p.m.-2a.m. Thursday-Saturday.
(2900 Coors N.W.), Prefer reservations, liquor available. No en- Happy Hour drinks .2 for I except beer and Polynesian drinks,
tertainment, chef cooks meal at table. Open 11:30 a.m, ...2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday; 5 p.m-10 p.m. Sunday-Thursday; and 5 p.m-11 p.m. Friday Ogelvie's
and Saturday.
(7100 Central S.E.), Prefer reservations; open seven days a week 11 a.m.10:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday; II a.m.- II p.m. Friday and Saturday; 5
Kabuki Japanese Restaurant
p.m.-10:30 p.m. Sunday. Lounge open 11 a.m.-.2 a,m Monday-Saturday;
(3228 San Mateo N.E.), Specializes in Japanese food; future beer and wine till midnight on Sunday; Happy Hour 3-7 p.m. with drink specials
availability; reservations on weekends preferred. Open 4:30 p.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; Monday nights also 10 p.m. until closing with enTuesday-Sunday, closed Mondays.
tertainment.
Ken's Tiger Den Restaurant
(3301 Juan Tabo N.E.), Liquor available; reservations preferred for larger Papa Felipe's Mexican Restaurant Inc.
parties. Open II a.m ... lO p.m. Tuesday-Thursday; 11 a.m.-midnight (520 Coronado Center), Mexican and American menu; reservations for six
Friday and Saturday, and 5 p.m.-10 p.m. Sunday and Monday,
or more preferred; liquor available. Open 11 a.m.-9:30p.m. seven days a
week.
Pelican's Restaurant
(9800 Montgomery N.E.), Pelican's Catch daily dinner special; will take
limited reservations. Dinner 5 p.m.-to p.m. Sunday-Thursday; 5 p.m.11 :30 p.m. Friday and Saturday. Happy Hour 4:_30-6:30 with 2 for I drink
specials.
Peguini's Harbor
(412 San Pedro S.E.), Fresh seafood specialty of the house; reservations on
weekends preferred. Daily dinner specials. Open 5 p.m.-10 p.m. TuesdaySaturday; 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Sunday. Will add Happy Hour in October.
Quarters Wyoming
(4516 Wyoming N.E.), Bar-b-que specials; sandwiches and dinners. Will
take reservations; liquor served. OpenS p.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 5
p.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
Quarters Yale
{905 Yale S.E.), Bar..b.. que specialty of the house; parties of six-10 people
or more please make reservations. Open for dinner 5 p.rn.-9p.m. MondaySaturday; closed Sunday.

Get
out the
lemon

and
salt

and
get
your
oody
into
Tecate.

Red Lobster
(5555 Montgomery N.E.), Seafood specialties. Never need reservations;

occasional specials. Open 11:30 a.m.-tO p.m. Sunday..Thursday; 11:30
a.m.-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
The Roxy Restaurant
(9500 Montgomery N.E.), Will take reservations; liquor available with
meals. Restaurant open 5 p.m.-11 p.m. Monday-Thursday; 5 p.m.-11:30
p.m. Friday and Saturday; Sunday dinner 4 p.m.-tO p.m.. Dance floor
KoryoChung
(1401 Eubank N.E.), Korean and Chinese food; if more than six people with d.j. 7 p.m. to closing seven nights a week; Sunday and Monday nights
reservations preferred. Open 5 p.m.-9 p.m. Tuesday-Thursday; 5 p.m.-10 Big Band Nights with free dance lessons Monday night at 9:30 p.m.
Lounge open 4 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Monday-Saturday; Happy Hour 4 p.m.-6
p.m. Friday and Saturday: 12:30-9 p.m. Sunday. Closed Monday.
p.m. Monday-Friday with drink specials.
La Hacienda Dining Room
(Old Town Plaza), Classical guitarist in evenings; prefer reservations. Sandia Pass Steak House
(Cedar Crest), Steaks are specialty; f9r six or more people or holidays,
Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. seven days a week.
reser\lations preferred. Liquor available with meals. Open for dinner 5:30
p.m.-9:30p.m. Sunday..Thursday; 5:30p.m.-l0 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
l.a Margariia
(4100 San Mateo N.E.), Reservations not needed; open 7 a.m.-11 p.m. Lounge open 5 p.m.-.2 a.m. Monday-Saturday; 5 p.m. to midnight Sun"
seven days a week. Liquor served; lounge open until 2 a.m. Monday.. day, Happy Hour 5 p.m.-7 p.m.; live entertainment on weekends and
Saturday; until midnight Sunday. Happy Hour 3 p.m.-7 p.m. 2 for I dance floor.
except frozen drinks. Margarita brunch 11 a.m,"3 p.m. Sundays.
Silviano's Original New Me:dean Foods Inc.
(5016-B Lomas N.E., 2509 San Mateo N.E.), Liquor is available at the San
La Pladta Dining Room
. _
(Old Town Plaza), Guitar troubador nightly; open 11 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday· Mateo branch and reservatons for six or more is preferred; open from I I
a.m.-10 p.m. Monday"Saturday and noon-9 p.m. Sunday, Beer and wine
Monday. Projected beer and wine license. Reservations not necessary.
are expected to be available soon and no reservations are needed at the
Lomas restaurant; open from I I a.m ...9 p.m. seven days a week.
Liquid Assets
(6910 Montgomery N.E.), No reservations needed; open II a.m.· II p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 11 a.m.-12 midnight Friday and Saturday; Sunday Sizzling Oasis Inc.
champagne brunch II a.m.-2:30p.m. and dinner served 5 p.m.· tO p.m .. (1512 Wyoming N.E.), Future beer and wine availability, lunch and dinner
Happy Hour 3 p,m ...7 p.m. daily, 2 for I on any drink except beer and specials. Specializes in Mediterranean f'oods. No reservations are
necessary. Open 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Saturday.
wine.

.

Mama Mia Spaghetti House

Steak and Ale Restaurant

drinks half-price and other drinks discounted.

noon-midnight Sunday. Restaurant open 5 p.m.-10:30 p.m. Monday ..
Thursday, S p.m.-11:30 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 4 p.m.-10 p.m.
Sunday.
,.
co;,i;i,uiJ(f~n P..!ii fl:

Tecate
IMPORTED
BEER
FROM
MEXICO.

(I 430 Carlisle N. E, ), Prefers reservations. Din~er served 4:30 p.m. •I 0 p, m. (2105 Louisiana N.E.), No reservations necessary; no live entertainment;
Monday-Thursday; 4:30 p.m ... t0:30 p.m. Fnday and Saturday; S p.m.• darts and backgammon. Happy Hour II a.m ...7 p.m. Monday.. Saturday,
10:30 p.m. Sunday. Happy Hour 4 p.mA p.m. Monday..Saturday; well noon-7 p.m. Sunday. Bar open II a.m.-midnight Monday-Saturday,

The Mandarin Restaurut
.
(4013 Carlisle N.E.), Oriental dishes. Projected beer and wine license;

io ...... ' ' ..... ' ......... .
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-Restaurant
Opening Restaurant in City Is Not Easy
If you want to open a restaurant in Albuquerque,
go right ahead, The restaurant business is booming
in the United States. Estimates from the National
Restaurant Association say that by 1990, 50 percent
of America's money spent on food will be spent
going out to eat.
"As people eKpand their education, more of them
are eating out and recognizing foods they don't
normally get," said the executive director of the New
Mexico Restaurant Association, Jack Ruggs.
"People get tired of the same things, they want
gourmets."
However, there are problems associated with
trying to open a restaurant and establishing it as a
successful place of business.
"The restaurants in Albuquerque are like gas
stations,'' Ruggs said. ''They are always opening
and closing."
Presently in Albquerque there are between 1,000
and 1,100 restaurants,

The following .is an information sheet that the New
Mexico Restaurant Association, Inc. issues on How

to License a New Restaurant in Albuquerque;
1). Albuquerque Planning and Zoning Department
(400-Marquettc N.W.)- Proper zoning information
2), Environmental Health Department (505
Marquette N.W.)- Rules and regulations
3). State Bureau of Revenue (First National Bank
Building #1118, Central ;md San Mateo)
4). Employment Security Commission (401
Broadway N.E.)- Unemployment Taxes
5). City Treasurers Office (400 Marquette 11101) Occupation license and zoning slip
6). U.S. Internal Revenue Service (517 Gold S.W.,
second floor)- ausiness tax kit
aesides worrying about the legalities of opening a
restaurant, a prospective owner must look at other
things, For instan~e, what type of crowd will he cater
to? A fast food crowd? One that likes to settle down

con tfnued on page R-11

-Guide------

continued from page R·B
Trombino's Italia11 and Seafoof.Restaurant
(5415 Academy N.E.), Specializes in Italian and seafood. Future beer and
wine availability. Open 5 p.m,-9 p,m. Tuesday-Thursday and Sunday, 5
p.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Saturd~y. ·

movies

Valley Forge Restaul"l!nl
(6120 4th N. W,), Serves steaks, seafood and barbecue. Bar .is open II
a.m.-midnight Monday-Saturday and 3 p.m.-midnight Saturday. Happy
Hour from 4 p.m.-7 p.m. daily, Ladies' night is Wednesday. Guitarist
plays evenings Tuesday-Saturday. Restaurant open for dinner 5 p.m.-10
p. rn. "Monday-Saturday.

I

f
!

Villu Di Cupo's
(722 Central S. W.), Specializes in Italian foods and has three separate
dining rooms. Future beer and wine availability. Has strolling accordian
player on Saturday evenings, Open II a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Thursday; II
a.m.-10 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 5 p.m-9p.m. Sunday,
NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT

A-Mi-Gusto Lounge (1240 Coors S.W,) -

Two dancers at Friar's North,
4410 Wyoming N.E., swing to
the music of Sassi, a band from
Phoenix. "You have to keep your
hopes and your energy up, "said
a member of the band, {Jarbara
Galis. Sassi is but one of the
many bands pllaying at nightclubs who hope someday to
become a hit. "If I thought I'd be
playing in nightclubs all my life,
well I don't know," she said.
She said that she enjoys what
she's doing and that if the band
fails, the members would go
back to their own jobs or join
another band and continue to
make music.
Photo by Robert Sanchez

EARN $96.00 per MONTH
for 2 or 3 hours a week at your spare time
Need some immediate cash?
-

Make -the payment on the car
keep the land lord al
•

0

•

bay

,.

lt"eat yourse If t.o new threads

donate plasma.

-

~~~e~rre~

Without your plasma many hemophiliacs, kidney disease, tetanus,
small pox and burn patients would not stand a chance.

It's easy and relaxing.
Start now and be a twice-aweek regular. 810 cash
'

I
I.

each donation. plus bonuses.
You can earn 51,200 and
more in a year

SPECIAL NEW DONOR OFFER

this coupon worth $5
m addition to the regular fee
New donors only
ALBUQUERQUE PLASMA CORP.
301 Second St., S.W., (243-44491

phone for appointment

''Las Navagantes" band
provides live music September 25 & 26. Open 8 a.m.-2 a.m. MondaySaturday; noon to midnight Sunday. Happy Hour on Wednesday 6 p.m.-8
p.m.; dancing Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.
Big Valley Ranch Co. Steak House & Lounge (8904 Menaul N.E.)- Live
music 9 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Tuesday-Saturday; Monday 8 p.m.-12:30 a.m ..
C/W music Mon.-Sat. nights and dance floor. Sept. 25 "Duke City All
Stars" band. Happy Hour 4:30 p.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. with drink specials;
Tuesday night 50 cent beer night, Monday night, free nachos from 9 p.m.
Bird of Paradise (5211 Gibson, S.E.)- "Caught in the Act" will provide
live music until October, 9:30 p.m-1:30 a.m. with dancing every night,
Cover charge Friday and Saturday nights; open II a.m.-2 a.m. MondaySaturday; noon to midnight Sunday.
Blue Spruce Cocktail Lounge(7200 Central S.E.)- "Question Mark" Jive
band Wednesday•Sunday evenings until the State Fair is over; open unti\2
a.m. Monday-Saturday nights, until midnight Sunday.
Bogart's (275 Montgomery Plaza N.E.) - Until October, upstairs band
"Wet Socks;" downstairs band "Suspenders;" both bands 9 p.m. to 1:30
a.m. Monday-Saturday.
Bolero Lounge {1901 University N.E. in Hilton Inn)- Open 11:30 a.m.-2
a.m. Monday-Friday; 7:30 p.m.- 2 a.m. Saturday, Live band with dance
floor; Laney McDonald's "Swinging Jazz" band. Happy Hour 5 p.m.-7
p.m. Monday-Friday.
Caravan East (7605 Central, N.E,) -Through the State Fair, 5 p.m. to
8:15 p.m. "John Meeks and Back of the Ranch;" 8:30 to 1:30 a.m.
"Buckaroo Parkway." Happy Hour 4 p.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday.
Chelsea Street Pub (Coronado Center, N.E.) - Live entertainment
Monday-Saturday 9:30 p.m. until closing; Sept. 25th weekend band is
"Straight Ahead." Happy Hour 4 p.m,-7 p.m. Monday-Friday with 2 for
I drinks; 5 p.rn.-9 p.m. Saturday, 2 for I drinks. Tuesday night, customers
wearing Chelsea Street T-shirts get half-price drinks; Wednesday night 9
p.m. until I :30 a.m. closing time 3 for I drinks.
Cowboy's (3300 Juan Tabo) - Sept. 14-24 "Moon Pie" dance band, 9
p.m. to dosing. Open 2 p.m.-2 a.m. Mon.-Sat.; noon to midnight Sunday.
Happy Hour 3 p,m,-6 p.m. with Ron Cummings providing western music.
Ladies' Night every Thursday, with drink specials every night.
Custom's House Saloon (in Sheraton Old Town Inn, 800 Rio Grande)Monday through Saturday from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m., Randy Rane, live
classical guitar.
Danbi's (2900 Coors, N, W ,) - Sept. 24, Herbie Mann, jazz artist; Sept.
25•28, "Street Life," jazz vocal (with Linda Cotton); Sept. 25-0ct. I, Lew
Tabackin, jazz on flute and tenor sax.
The Distillery (1400 University, S.E.)- Until October I, "Old Scratch," 9
p.m.-! :30 a.m. Monday-Saturday with large dance floor. First Wednesday
of every month is Greek Night for fraternities and sororities; 50 cents draft
beer and one dollar kamikaze drinks. Tuesday night 2 for I well drinks all
night.
Don Quixote Lounge (1-40 and Carlisle, N.E. in Four Season's Motor Inn}
-Badlands band playing Monday-Saturday evenings; Sunday Jazz Jam
with Phil Lenk 7 p.m.-midnight.
Eighteenth Amendment Lounge (in Classic Hotel} - "Paradise" band
from Phoenix until Oct. 9; Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m .. Open II a.m.-2
a,m. Monday-Saturday; 7 p.m.-midnight Sunday.
Espejo Lounge (123 2nd N,W.} -Playing from 9 p.m. to closing Friday
and Saturday nights, "Mescal;" small dance floor also.
Far West Club (10,205 Central N.W .) -Sept, 25 and 26, "AI Hurricane''
band, 9 p.m. nntill :30 a.m. Ladies' Night Friday night; first 50 women get
25 cent drinks 9 p.m.-10 p.m. Club open 9 p.rn.•\:30 a.m. Friday and
Saturday night only.
Fireplace Lobby Bar (in Sheraton Old Town Inn, 800 Rio Grande, N. W ,)
- Sunday through Thursday, Peggy May; Friday and Saturday, Barbara
Clark,
Friar's North (4410 Wyoming, N.E.)- Oct. I, "Soundstage," 9 p.m.- 2
a.m. Monday-Saturday; Sunday nights rock m!lsic.
Friar's Pub (6825 Lomas, N.E.} -Sept. 24•26, "Trouble," 9 p.m.-2 a.m.
Monday-Saturday; "Buckman" 8 p.m.-11:30 p.m. Sundays until State
Fair is over. "Sassy Jones" Sept. 28 until Oct. 3.
Gibraltar's (4800 San Mateo N.E.) - Live entertainment Tuesday·
Sunday; Sept. 25 and 26, "Night Beat." Monday Night Football on wide
screen.
Hungry Bear (1200 Wyoming N.E.) - Live dance music seven nights a
week starting at 9 p.m.; Sept. 26,. "You-nger Half," Sept. 27 "D.J.
Cookin' ." Open 11 a.m.-2 a.m. Monaay-Saturday; 11 a.m.-midnight
Sunday. Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
Montana Mining Co. (First National Bank Building East) -''Red Dog"
playing Sept. 25; Sept. 26 Wild Turkey Night with drawings for prizes and
Wild Turkey drinks discounted. Happy Hour 3:30 p.m.-6 p.m. MondayFriday,
Ned's (4200 Central S.E.) - Sept. 24, Second Annual So-tong Summer
Party with 94 Rock. Prizes for differertt so-long summer costumes and
Coppertone drink speda\s. J:tappy HourS p.m.·7 p.m .• Open II a.m.-2
a.m. Monday-Saturday; noon-midnight Sunday. Playing weekend of Spet,
25, "The Refrigrators."

- ... - .... .. . . .
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MOVIES
THURSDAY
I p.m.- Red-Garters(l4)
2;30 p.m. -Killers of Kilimanjaro
(7)
7 p.m. - A Man for All Seasons
(14)
8 p.m. - Reflections of Murder
(23)
9:30 p.m. - Cati(a es una dama
(48)
11 p.m. - Between Two Worlds
(14)

sports

9;30 p.m. - Lafuen,a in uti/ (48) ·
II p.m.- The Sniper(l4)
WEDNESDAY
I p.m. -Hurricane Smith (14)
2:30p.m.- Russian .Roulette(?)
7 p.m. - A Boy Named Charlie·
Brown (13)
·
7 p.m. -James Dean (14)
7 p.m. - No Time for Sergeants
(23)
8 p.m. - Young Love, First Love

spec/sis

MONDAY
6 p.m. -Texas Longhorn Football
Highlights (14)
7 p.m. - NFL Football: Los
Angeles Rams vs. Chicago Bears

·continued from page R-10
Palomino Club (~900 .~oors N. W .) -Monday·Thursday, "Kenny Vernon
a~d ~~and Ju~ct)On, 8:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday, "Full
C•rcle cocktall band 5:30 p.m.-8:15 p.m. Happy Hour 4 p.m.-7 p.m.
weekends; 5 p.m.-8 p.m. weekdays.

R_ocket Lounge (in Classic Hotel) - Beer and well drink specials every
mght; open 3 p.m.-1\ p.m. Monay-Friday; II a.m.-11 p.m. Saturdav·
noon-11 p.m. Sunday,
"
Sandia Inn Cocktail Lounge (4007 Menaul N.E,) -Open seven nights a
week for dancing with "Curly Snow and the Snowmen." Happy Hour 4
P·~·-7 p.m. 2 for I dnnks; noon to 7 p.m. Saturday and Sunday 2 for 1
dnnks,

SPECIALS

Sandfa Spring (2020 Menaul N.E. in Holiday Inn) - Live music and
dancmg, ~;JO p.m.-12:30 a.m. Monday-Friday; 8:30 p.m.-1 :30 a.m.
THURSDAY
Saturday; Stone Brothers" band playing weekend of Sept. 25. Open 11
8 p.m. - Love Letter to Jack a.m.-2 a.m. Monday-S~turda~; noon to midnight Sunday. Happy Hour 5
Benny(4)
p.m.-7 p.m. Monday-Fnday With buy one, get one specials ..

Taverna Lounge (800 Rio Grande N, W. in Sheraton Old Town Inn) SATURDAY
"Straight Talk" will be entertaining Sept, 25 and 26, 9 p.m.-I :30 a.m.
9 p.m. -Part 2; The Sophisticated 9 p.m. - Shaun Cassidy: recorded Happy Hour 4 p.m.-8 p.m. Monday-Friday; lounge open II a.m.·6 p.m.
Gents(4)
in con~'ert (4)
Bunday, no entertainment.
·
FRIDAY
9:30p.m.- Con gusto a rabia(48)
I p.m,- Little Boy Lost (14)
Wine Cellar Lounge & Restaurant (6001 Lomas N.E. in Fair Plaza) 2;30 p.m.·- The Mob (7)
II p.m. - Five Branded Women SUNDAY
Open
?:30 a.m.-2 a.m. Monday-Saturday with Gene Corbin providing
{14)
7 p.m.- A Fire in the Sky(l4)
entertamment until Oct. 3.
4 p.m.- American Original (5)
8 p.m. - Better Late Than Never 11:35 p.m. - Murder by Decree 6 p.m. - Theater tor Young
(13}
(4)
Wooden Horse (7605·A Central N.E.), "Alma" will be entertaining
Americans (7)
8 p.m.- Golden Gate(?)
wee~end
of Sept. ~5; 9 p.m,-1:30 a.m .. Thursday night 2 for 1 drink
7 p.m. -Bob Hope (4)
FRIDAY
spec1als
4
p.m. unhl 1:30 a.m. closing. Lounge open 10 a.m.-1 :30 a.m.
8 p.m. -To be announced (23)
5:30p.m. -New Mexico Football 8 p.m.- Johnny Carson (4)
Monday-Saturday; noon to midnight Sunday.
9:30p.m. -Kermesse(48)
II p.m. - Are You in the House Highlights(14)
(13)

Alone?(l3)
ll p.m.- Vampire Circus (14)
11 p.m.- Isn't ltShocking?(23)
1:10 a.m. The High Commissioner (7)
l :30 a.rn. - The Amazing World
of Psychic Phenomena (4}

SATURDAY
8 a.m. - Vic Braden's Tennis for
the Future (5)
10 a,m. - College Football PreGame Show (7)
10 a.m. -Greatest Sports Legend
(23)
SATURDAY
10:20 a.m.- College Football (7)
10:30 a.m. - Quiereme porque me 10:30 a.m. - This Week in
muero (48)
Baseball {23)
lla.m.-MarshalofMadrid(l4)
11:30 a.m.- NFL Review and
1 p.m.- SovagePampas(23)
. Preview(23)
I :15 p.m. - The Redhead and the Noon- Football (14)
Cowboy(14)
12:15 p.m.- Baseball (4)
7 p.m.- Zorba theGreek(l4)
12:30 p.m.- Lucha Libre(48)
8 p.m. -Mati/da(l3)
1:30 p.m.- Wide World of Sports
10:30 p.m. -Survive! (7)
{7)
II :30 p.m .. - Homecoming (14)
I :30 p.m.- Futbol (48)
12:30 a . m. - The Return of Dr. X 2:30p.m. - CBS Sports Saturday
(7)
{13}
12:30 a.m.- The Candidate(l3)
3 p.m. College Football:
I a.m. - Devi/'s Web (4)
Oklahoma vs. USC (7)
3:30p.m. ~ Esta semana in beisbol
SUNDAY
(48)
Noon- Song Without End(l4)
6 p.m. - Tom Landry: Football
2:30 p,m,- Johnny Belinda(l4)
(14)
3 p.m.- Klondike Annie(23)
6:30 p.m. Dallas Cowboys
7 p.m. - Invasion of the Bodv Weekly(I4)
Snatchers(?)
8 p.m.- Boxeo (48)
10 p.m.- Orchestra Wives (5)
!0:30 p.m. Tom Landry:
10:30 p.m.- WUSA (7)
Football (14)
II :30 p.m. - St. lves (4)
11 p.m. - Notre Dame Football:
12:30 p.m. - Bye Bye Braverman Notre Dame vs. Purdue (14)
(13)
MONDAY
I p.m.- The Leather Saint (14)
2: 30 p.m. - In Old California (7)
7 p.m.- To be announced (14)
7 p.m. - Rebel Without a Cause
(23)
8 p.m. - The Secret Love of

Marilyn Monroe (4)
9:30p.m.- Pampa barbara(48)
II p.m.- The Sweet Ride(\4)

SUNDAY
10:30 a.m.- NFL Today (13)
10:30 a.m.- Soccer Bowl'S! (7)
11 a.m. - NFL Football Falcons
vs. Browns (13)
I p.m. -Baseball (7)
I :30 p.m.- NFL '81 (4)
2 p.m. - NFL Football: Chargers
vs. Broncos (4)
2 p.m. - NFL Football: Giants vs.
Cowboys (13)
2 p.m- Round Cero (48)
3:30 p.m. - College Football '81

TUESDAY
I p.m.- Escqpejrom Zahroin (14)
(7)
.
2:30p.m.- TheProducers(7)
7 p.m. - High Noon, Par/ Two: 6 p.m. - Vic Braden's Tennis for
the Future (5)
The Return of Will Kane (13)
7 p.m. - Notre Darne Football:
7 p.m.- The Chairman {14)
Notre Dame vs. Purdue (23)
7 p.m.- Psycho(23)
8 p.m. - Part 1: The Sophisticated 7:30 p.m. - Bill Dance Outdoors
(14)
Gents(4)

-Opening
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Do It In The Dark!
Kodak

.I

BlrW Processing Kit
on Sale
at Reduced Prices.
UNM PuoTo/CtNE SERVICE
On~ampas

277-5743

•seo Las Lomas NE
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continued from page R-10
and eat, perhaps with entertainment? Or perhaps a crowd that likes
French food, Italian food, Mexican food, New Mexico food, Orcck
food, Ukranian food , •. the list could go on, RUggs said.
Ruggs said that not only wili the type of food determine the
success of a restaurant, but also the location, or the initial investment of a restaurant.
the location is extremely important Too much traffic is as bad as
continued on page R-12
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Leslie Donovan
I admit l was skeptical when asked to review a new release from
Universal Pictures, Continental /Jivide, starring John Belushi and Blair
Brown,
I couldn't help but wince when I found Continental Divide described as
the apparently unresolvable love story between a "mountain woman" and
a hard-core Chicago reporter.
But I didn't take John Belushi into account, and Belushi is the hinge on
which hangs Continental Divide's success - his humor that raises this
movie out of the ordinary commercial movie muck.
Belushi enlivened the otherwise cliche role of the out-to-stop-corruption
reporter named Souchak, with his characteristic, stylized brand of urban
humor.
As Souchu~. Belushi is the stereotypical Chicagoan - out of shape,
cynical and constantly running at high speed, Yet, in this role, Behishi's
humor provides dimension to the character instead of his usual caricaturetype roles.
When he angers a local politician, Souchak's editor sends him to the
Rockies to do a feature article on Nell Porter, an environmentalist committed to studying and saving bald eagles in her Rocky Mountain retreat.
The situation provides the perfect opportunity for Belushi to be alter,
nately tough and helpless as he tries to first win the confidence, then the
affections of Nell Porter, played by Blair Brown, last seen in Altered
States.
In her own right, Brown is just as good as Belushi.
She gives her role stability and intelligence, while maintaining a high
degree of natural ease and emotional realism that is essential in making this
film believable,

Belushi and Brown work well together using each others' strengths and
weaknesses to their best advantage, ultimately creating an amazingly real
sense of emotional depth which many current movies lack.
Directed by Michael Apted and produced by Bob Larson, Continental
Divide is a surprisingly satisfying movie, It is intelligently written and
tastefully directed. The dialogue is clel\n and to the point While some of the
eagle photography is spectacularly beautiful. There is no significant
violence and the little sex is inoffensive and well-edited.
It's a good story, full of humor and surprising turns of events which
keep the audience interested and sometimes hilariously occupied.
Though Continental /Jivide is no cinematic masterpiece, as movies today
go, it's definitely better than ·average, It is good entertainment, wellpresented and with enough meaning that y0 u don't feel like you payed $4
for a sugar-filled placebo.
Continental Divide is now showing at the Lobo and Louisiana III
theaters.
·
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Opening
continued from page R·11
too litUe traffic. People must go
to the restaurant in the first
place in order for it to build a
reputation, so it must be in easy
access.
"People who have no experience in restaurants are going
to have trouble," Ruggs said.
"The costs are amazing."
Ruggs said that within the
next 10 years, restaurants can be
expected to expand and turn
toward gourmet foods .

...
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C~lt Deprogr~mming will be the topic of this week's Religious
Studies Colloqumm scheduled for today at 3:30p.m. in Humanities
Room535.
The lecture will cover, for example, the legal issues involved in the
efforts of parents to change forcibly the minds of their children who
have joined religious cults.
Leading the discussion will be Professor Robert Schwartz of the
UNM Law School, who is teaching a seminar this semester on
church and state.
Coffee and punch will be served.

The Hispanic Engineering Organization has scheduled a meeting
to be held today at 7 p.m. in the Old Lecture Hall.
HEO mem her Ron Baca said the topic of the discussion will be the
upcoming Career Fair in the Mechanical Engineering Building.

The
ASUNM FILM COMMITTEE
Presents

Chicago Lecturer Discusses Universe

METROPOLIS
Directed by Fritz Lang

The Allende Meteorite: Implications for the Origin of the Solar
System will be the topic of a seminar scheduled for II a.m. today in
Room 122 of the Geology Building.
The speaker will be Professor Lawrence Gr(lssman, a Caswell
Silver Distinguished Lecturer from the University of Chicago.

TIM CHOAl[ an<l ~RISlA ERRICKSON mGOL!l!lli£ • st•11ng MARSHALL HROII• WENOY FUllON •
and CAIHIIYN DAMON as Glor•
Stre<'lJiay by CHARLIE toVENlHAt an<! Wf.IANKLIH fltll[i & SUSAN WEISER·fllllEi • St~y by CHARLIE LOVEil!HAL• Assoc~ate holut~ SARA RISHER
MuSioly lMNY MEYERS • [>ecuiiVe hol~~s ROB!Rl SHAYE an<llAWIIfHC[ LOYENIHAl • Pwduce<t bY SAM IRVIN • 011ecled by CHARLIE lOYENJHAL
AII! NEW LINE CINEMA PRODIJCTION

Biology Seminar Held Today
"How ecologists do science- Do cell bioligists do it differently?"
is a question that will be raised by John Wiens at a
Cellular/Microbial/Molecular biology seminar today at 12:15 p.m.
in Room 167 of the Biology Building.

7:00,
9:15p.m.

Editor's Note:
IN FOCUS is a weekly article which explores a personality at
UNM. whether it be a group or an individual. It pertains in some
way to entertainment. Submissions or ideas for IN FOCUS will be
graciously accepted. Send s11bmissions to IN FOCUS, Recreation
101, University of New Mexico; P.O. Box 20, Albuquerque, New
Mexico, 87131.

.•'

Law Professor Speaks on Cults

Hispanic Engineers Plan Career Fair

Tonight

Under the guidance of a UNM chemistry professor, an Exhibition
Squaredancing Team is making 1\ comeback.
Professor William Litchman, associate professor of chemistry at
UNM, is reorganizing an Exhibition Squaredancing Team in his
spare time. The previous team petered out in 1976-77 when Lit•
chman had so many other demands on his time that he could no
longer participate with the team.
The team's 14 members of squaredancers practices every Thursday evening from 6 to 7 in the SUB Ballroom, just before the
Wagon Wheels Squaredancing Club begins its dancing. The club
meets at the SUB Ballroom at 7 p.m. every Thursday.
Litchman learned to call for squaredancing when he was part of
the "Calico and Boots Squaredancing Club" in 1957 at the
University of Colorado. When he came to UNM in 1968, he founded
the original squaredancing exhibition team, from which the Wagon
Wheels Squaredancing Club stcm'med.
"1 heard some music once in Carlisle Gym," Litchman said
remembering the roots of the exhibition team, "and it turned out to
be a Folk Dance Exhibition Team and l started dancing with them.
That was in the fall of 1967." The Folk Dance Exhibition Team split
in 1968 to form the foundation of the Sqsuaredancing Exhibition
Team, Litchman said.
"The folk dance team folded but the square dance team started to
grow," he said.
Under Litchman's guidance and calling, the team performed at
various events, including Downtown Saturday Night and an entire
program by themselves in Grants.
But in 1976-77, Litchman's other committments prevented him
from remaining active with the team, and it all but folded for about
three years. Litchman said that the main reason was because
students active with the team graduated and left.
But this year, Litchman said that he wants to reorganize the team
and make it grow to at least 20 people. He said that they will
probably start off performing at minor functions and old folks'
homes, but he docs have his eye set to performing sometime during
the Balloon Fiesta, Oct. 3-11.
The team's members are Bronwen Litchman (Litchman's 14-yearold Albuquerque High School daughter), Kris Litchman (Litchman's wife), Jatl Mines, Dana Witten, Michael Bader, Buzz
Finley, Patty Finley, Ruth Chow, Chuck Wiggills, Raqui Martinez,
Mike Cain, Emily Abbink and Kathy Basler.
Litchman said that he would like to see the team expand and gain
experience so that it could present dances to the city and the state.
The dances the team performs include squaredance with the
square formations, Waltz, polka step, aerial figures schottische and
contras, (dances done in a line instead of square).
Besides keeping busy with the squaredancing team, Litchman calls
professionally on his own. He calls in Albuquerque but will also be
calling in Missouri in October, in Kansas in November, in Colorado
in December and next summer he will call in Massachusettes,
Michigatl and Colorado. In addition, he is aii editor on the
American Dance Circle, an international dance magazine, director
of Lloyd Shaw Archives (which has tapes and films of datlces) as
well as a writer for other magazines on dancing.
He not only calls professionally for the exhibition team and
Wagon Wheels Squl.l'Tedance Club, btit...he also calls for a Continuing
Education and Physktd Ild.ucation class of squlltedance.
Thehie interested joining Ure Squatedance Exhibition Team or in
buo~i~ tbe team shoUld call titchman at 247-3921.

Campus Briefs

-British Film Institute

TIME
IS
RUNNING

The Most
Complete and
Finest Center
in the Southwest

Join the
Hay Days Parade
Rm. 200 S.U.B.

I

Cinema East

•1 •••

The Professor says:
"Our Prices are more than Fair!"
(September is State Fair Month)

Savoy
Storage Carriers
HOLDSlO
CASSETIS OR 8 • TRACKS

Normally $24.95
NOW

$18.99
Maxell Recording
Tape
UDXL ·I or II C-90'•
Normally $6.95
NOW

$3.99
Case
Lot

i~r~~+

!lt._-=-t.

~T~

Men&Women

Enter at the Alumni Office

I

Executive secretaries and ad- of the job.
ministrative assistants interested in
Instruction will be given by
improving their job effectiveness
and work relationships, may attend Barbara Boehm, president of
a workshop the University of New Management, Organizational and
Mexico Management Development . Human Resource Development, a
Center will sponsor Sept. 28, 29 and consulting firm.
Oct. I.
Each session will be held from 6
The workshop will address ways to 9 p.m. at the Sheraton Old Town
to develop administrative and Inn, 800 Rio Grande Blvd, NW,
managerial abilities, how to im- Albuquerque.
prove interactive skills and efThe fee is $145, which includes
fectiveness in decision-making and
all materials and refreshments. A
time management.
10 percent discount is available for
Sub-topics include increasing organizations sending three or more
office management effectiveness, people to each separate program.
distinguishing
and
developing
Participants can receive Conpersonal and professional goals,
setting priorities and planning the tinuing Education Units for each
work flow and adding respon- program. Reservations can be made
sibilities and broadening the scope by calling 277-2525

Pro Gym Fitness Center

OUT

m

Coronado 4

Workshop on Management
To Aid Assistants, Secretaries

Students -''$l5o·· "
Others - $2.00

Deadline
Monday Sept. 28
,.

Producers Preview
6401 Uptown Blvd. NE 881-5266 Eubank at CandelariaNE 298-7559

SUB
THEATRE
1926 B/W Silent
"One . of the. grea.fest visual. experiences of the cinemo. The
special effects creations of cities
and machines are still amazingly
effective."

.STARTS TOMORROW!

Low, Low Prices

Fight Inflation
Specials for
UNM Students

Pioneer
Audio
Rack
"PERFECT SYSTEM
ORGANIZER"

Normally $69.95
NOW

$36.95
Disc Washer
Type Refills
BRING IN tOUR EMPTY
AND UNIVERSITY AUDIO
WILL REFILL IT!

FREE!

Toshiba
KTS2

Jensen
Car Speakers

FM Cartridge
NOW ONLY

30% OFF

$229.95

ENTIRE
LINE

322 Muriel NE
(1 blk. south of 1-40)
1 blk. west of Juan Tabo)

Cail294-1221

Women's Student
Special
S99 for one year!

Totable
Tune-Able
Terriffic

•PLUS OTHER
WALK AROUND STEREOS
STARTING FROM $89.95

TOLL FREE WATS LINE!
1-800-432-6648
Mall Orders Accepted!
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Sports

Arts
City W eekend.s Glow in the Dark

WIN A
HP·41C
CALCULATOR

.

.

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS
TICKET PRICE: $1.00 GET YOUR TICKETS FROM ASME
STUDENT MEMBERS, CARLin Mech Engn Rm. 31B or ME
SECRETARIES. DRAWING TO BE HElD All p.m. ON
Sept. 25, 1981 in ME l0Ut4GE.
SPONSORED BY

(HOLMAN 'S~)
<ID1 WVOMINO I'>IE

JII\.UUQVIiFICJUii!, N.M. 0711ira
!ID!SOQQ!I.?SI01

The weather for the greater
these d;~ys has been
gradually shifting into fall. AU
indications are that temperatures
are not going to get any hotter,
nights will be colder and longer,
and the woolens are going to come
out of the trunk.
Not to worry though, the layered
look isn't the only way to combat
the chill. Compensating for the loss
of heat requires expending a certain
amount of energy, and this being an
energy producing state, centrally
located Albuquerque glows in the
dark.
So the nights are getting longer,
the days shorter; look at the bright
side (or dark side as the case may
be). Things don't get interesting
until it gets dark anyways, so face it
- the sooner the night falls the
sooner you can switch into no.cturnal high gear,
When I look back over the past
few weeks since school started up,
the shift in the .weather isn't the
only noticable change. It seems that
the weekends start earlier and last a
little longer than they did this
summer. This weekend is no exception.
metro-are;~

Starting on Thursday and ending
on Monday the people at the AUA
will present the last four evenings of
performance in their series: Sunday, Popejoy Hall and the Jazz
Workshop will hit us with Betty
Carter; and Friday through Sunday
the Alley Theatre is cloing
HEquus".

Of course that's not everything,
but this is the arts page everything else is listed in the
Recreation 101 calander, so if your
interests are elsewhere check it out.
When we last left the folks at
AUA they were presenting two
evenings of post-punk primacy, a
Jungle Red that never showed up
ancl a detoured impression of the
drive from Albuquerque to Sante
Fe. This time around they're really
going all out. Beginning Thursday
at 8 p.m., "Video Free Fall: a
denial of transiency'' will scan the
eyes and minds of jaded
vipeophiles, raising the question is it t.v. for artists, or art for t.v.
watchers? Judson Frondorf who
comes from a theatre, film, and
video background, will work with
actor Richard Fink on an adapted
version of Sam Shepard's "Killer's

A REVEALING COMEDY ABOUT BEACHING THE TOP
BY WAY OF THE BOTTOM

Head", with video int~rviews of
local personality Peter Jaguar
weaving in and out of the performance. If you're interested in
the possibilities of theatre in the
80s, check t,his out.
On Friday at the ~arne time there
will be two performances. The first
is entitlecl "Ama~one" and the
second will be a performance by the
Urban Jungles Band. Amazone is
the work of a group of local
writers, musicians and sound ex·
perimenters, and featur\:s a newly
formed group of four female
vocalists and musicians who are
bound to shake up the music scene
in Albuquerque. I've caught a
couple of their rehearsals, and this
stuff is good. Their material makes
references to other sources for sure,
but it has that odd New Mexican
twist that makes it unique and sends
shivers up the creative spine. The
material runs the gamut, from
boy/girl relationships to plastic
shoes, to films and dreams.
While this performance is
separated into two parts, the
evening's events will more than
likely blend into one another since
the two groups rely on each other
for performers, equipment, and
shared space. Urban Jungles is
basically the same lineup of people
the emphasis however is
something different all together.
Urban Jungles is a band, you know
electric and amplified, made up of
former jazz terrorists and left of
center new wave types. Having
encountered the problems inherent
to jazz confusion and the post-punk
fallout, they've arrived at a solution
(and l don't mean compromise)
that combines neo-punk sociocultural concerns and urgencies·
with the conceptual presentation of
sound installation (in line with
some of the more outrageous John
Cage pieces).
Well that's enough of that.
Friday's Arts will give you more
info on Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. So if you're burnt out on
your local pub and the bands sound
like a top 40 radio station, check
your wallets for a buck fifty and
hustle down to 216 Central S.E.
and get cultured. Oh, and more
thing - get your tickets for Betty
Carter at Popejoy early, they're
running out.

Up
~er~ee

UNM Wa&on Wheels Square Danc:e Club Dancing on Thursday eveningS at 7:00 p.m. in the
SUB llaJlroom. Live music every other week. You
don't need a parJner if you just wanna' swing.
Luso Brazilian Club - Party Brazilian style tO
sambas and Latino mUsic and traditional Fcijoada
Complcta (food), and beer. bter, beer! Frida)", Sept,
25 at 8:00p.m. at the International Center.
UNM Pre-Med Prnfmlons Oub - Mr. Tom
Faur~ sp~aklng on the jurisdiction and function of the
office of Medical Investigator. Thursday, SePt• 24 al
7;00 p.m. in room 103 of the Education building.
Election of new board mernberswill aiso beheld.
Women's Center- Women for Sobrl=y will meet
3.1 the Womcns Center at noon on Wednesdays, and
on 7:30p.m. Thursdays.

Among the returning players for Lobo softball are (left to right) Michelle Mills, Meg Connors, Paula
Congleton, Claire Miller, and Bobbie Smith.

New Look
In Softball
Opens Sat.

Miller H~b Life
You

The only chance to watch tJNM's
softball team this fall is when they
play New Mexico State in two
double-headers
this weekend,
starting at 2 p.m. Saturday and 10
a.m. Sunday.
They are the only home games in
a four-weekend autumn schedule,
and will introduce the new-look
Lobos who have lest much of the
team that won two straight AlAW
Intermountain
Conference
championships.
Graduated are four-year starters
Tammy Goff, Cindy Cravens and
Karen Pace, along with allconference pitcher Tippy Borrego.
Five players are back from the
1980-81 team that won 32 games,
including junior shortstop Claire
Miller, .senior Bobbie Smith at
second base, junior Paula
Congleton at first base, sophomore
outfielder Meg Connors and junior
pitcher Michele Mills.
There are seven freshmen on the
roster, and head coach Susan Craig
calls the newcomers, "probably the
most gifted athletes we have ever
recruited."
"In the past, we've been known
as a defensive team because of our
outstanding pitching, but this
season we'll be more offensive·
oriented because we have the
natural hitters we didn't have in the
past," Craig said. "T.houg~ we
have more size, we are sull bastcally
a speed team. The players have
been running and are in good
condition, but we are still a very
young team."
.
The Lobos play four games wtt~
the NMSU Roadrunners thts
weekend, then go to the Kansas
Invitational October 2-4, the
Northwestern Invitational in
Illinois Oct. 9-ll, and to play the
Air Force Academy in Fatmington,
NM,Oct.l7.
"We'll have a chance to took at a
lot of players for our spring
schedule," Craig said. "We have to
get a lot done and get that sharpness in the fall because in the
spring every game counts toward a
spot at the NCAA playoffs, and
that's where we play to be."
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RYAN O'NEAL
JACK WARDEN MARIANGELA MELATO RICHARD KIEL
"SO FINE"
A LOBELL/BERGMAN PRODUCTION
MUSIC BYENNIO MORRICONE PRODUCED :SY MIKE LOBELL
WRITI'EN AND DIRECTED BY ANDREW BERGMAN

OPENS SEPTEMBER 18th Ill A THEATRE NEAR YOU!

Volleyball
Hits Top 20
New Mexico Is ranked 12th in
the nation In the NCAA
women's volleyball ran kings
released Wednesday.
University of California at
Santa Barbara, who beat UNM
15-6, 15-3, 15-5 Tuesday night,
was ranked second behind
·UCLA.

l

I

Capture Your MillerTime
; .• with Kodak's Partytime Instant Camera!

A Special Back-to-School offer from your friends at Miller
High Life Beer.
A Kodak Partytime instant camera for only $16.95a comparable $35.00 value. Clip the coupon, and send
it along with a check or money order ~or the amount
of purchase. (Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.)
1981 Miller Brewing Company. Milwaukee. WI.

Mail $16.95 plus coupon lor each camera ordered to:
Miller Partyllme Offer
P.O. Box 9654
st. Paul, MN 55196
Please shiP--··-~·-·_ _ _ Partytime Camera(s)
Spl!r:1lyOly

TO:[Name-~~---=-~------
Ple<IS<!-P,ml)

- - - - · - - ·-tAddress-SifMlll PO So;w:;:API ll]

~"Ufs79~~~w-------~~-----~--

-··

Your money order or check must be enc_to_sed and made payable tc
M1Uer Parlyhme OIIE!t No Club or Otgamzc1110n quani!IY purchases
please (Oflerexp1tes May 31. 1982 J

------------------------------------------
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Classified Advertising

ROOM PLUS STUDY for r~nt, ~ltchen privileges,
female, quiet neighbqrh<loP, oCl\r Carlisle and
Constitution, $130/mo. plu~ V, utilities, 883-8866 or
265·9269.
9124
WANTEP HOUSEMATE WITH one child or two
women to share home In N.g, Maggie 844-9496 nights
299-.6151
9/26
ROOMMATE NEEDED NON SMOKER to share 2
bedroom apartment. Contact Terl at 884-0315 early
mornings or evenings,
9125
LARG~; TWO 111\DROOM furni>hc!f l!partmcnt
three blocks from UNM. $360 includes utilitieS. Quiet
responsible !ennnts desired; no children, no pets. 344-

WU

D~

Marron Hall Room 131
8:00 a.rn.-5:00 p.m.

2. Lost & Found

Deadline 12:00 Noon

LOST NEI\~ I'I~ERIDENT'S
~hort·haircd kitten, 6 weeks old.

Want Ads say it
in a Big W.ay!!
1. Personals

!Jousc, dark brown
Jl,cward, 842·9250,

9125
I.OST IN JOUNSON Gym: Leatli~r Olghtjackct with
paiches on sleeves and front. Old, but has great
seruimental value. Reward. Please call 277-4640 and
ask for PaUertnings.
9125
f'OUND CAI.CULATOR TO person who called me
l•st MondaY morning. 1 do have yo\lr calculator after
•II. Please call back and reidentify. 298-0401. 9/29
FOUND CALCULATOR • THIRI) Ooor Zirn·
mennnn Library. Identify and claim at rQom 131,
Murron Hall.
9/29

l>llltANGO FLINDANGO.. ENJOY the aspencadc LOST: MlJLTI·COl.ORED PU.RSE ncar Kiva A\ld.
nn !lie ''Silverton Train" on D<tober 2,3,4. Only last Thlir~day, call M. Minnis, 265-5164.
9125
$70.110 wuh the Student Tr~vel Center. Calll77-2l36. STOLEN, ~·1n: llOXES of computer programs from
9125 locker at Compt!ler Center, Sunday afternoon, 9120.
ACCURATE INt'OitMATION AIIOUT con· Name on Programs is Shontlc. Reward. 294·5297.
tra~cprinn, ~1\'tllilation, abortion. Right to Choo5e.
9/28
29HJI71.
tfn FOUNlli FR~:NCU n:XTBOOK In Marron Halt.
tfn
lllOIUIYHIM, COMI'l.b'n; I~WOHMATION, Claim at Marron Hall, Rm. 131.
( ·nmJllHeritcd ~hart<. Do it yourself kit. Tukc charge l.OST IN MITCHt:l.L Hall: Keys on bra~s Jeans
and full ;ul•nntnge or your Physical, Emotional Riug.lost Sept. 16. Please call Z77·4083.
9128
hcn"ll\ IIY) unll lntellecnral energy cycles. Send $3.95
t'OUNJ) A PA!Rof glasses between tennlscouns and
wrt11 llirthliatc. t•.S.l. Biorhythm Service, 490 trool. Identify and claim In Marron Hall Room 131.
Mi,tktuc A•enuc. llo•quc Farms. N.M. 87068. J0/2
9125
I'REGNANCV n:'>nN<; & COUNSEJ.ING. Phone I t'OUND YOUR. RINGS at the Honors Center. Call
tfn me for their rcl\lrn ll. Shwartz 266·1375
247·9819.
9125
I'ASSPOIIT ANil IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for CLAIM 'r'OUR I.OST possessions at Campus Pollee
$6.!XI!! I owe11 pri<cs in town! Fast, plcnsing, ncar 8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily.
tfn
l•!NM. Calll65·2444 or <omc to 1717 <llrard Blvd.
N.l·
rfn
f'IIINK~E lll'l'Ff:T. CIU:Al' All you ••n eat. Lunch I
S1.1lO, >urrcr $4.SO, Sunday nrunchS3.00. Jao·Jao's
Plu,·e, <()(~I { cmral A•e.
lfn
('Oili£ACTS·I'OI.ISIUNG,. SOI.UTIONS Casey A· I TYPIST·TER!If papers, Resumes299-8970.
clpttcal C'.unpan) on I nma5 JUst wc<t of Washington.
9130
c;,-;;=:-::=====-::---:--:---..,.t~fn c:t'JTAII LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's <Juitar
WE BflT l)IS JRIIIl!TOIIS. Prescription eyeglass Studio 26<-3315.
tfn
lramc•;. tirccn\\ich Villngc (Lennon styks), gold MA'l'HSl'ATISTICSTlll'OIUN<l268·0491. 9124
llmlrh $<4.~{) !regular S6l.OOl. Pay t.css Opticians, ACCCHATI,, EXI'ERIENCED TYPIST: college
'l~r· \1cnJlll N.[' .• am'" from !.11 Delle<.
tfn wurk, rc\llrnel.traniCfibing. 294·0167.
1011
if\l~llOWS A 'in I~E('OitllS arc lu1t t1, gl•c. J>t;II •.ORMING ARTS STl'UIO 2219 Lead s.E.
11,1111~<>\\ I' lace, <55 Wymmng N.E .• 'I·IJ. 1\J.Sat, 255· IJtm ''"'I or Yale A,·c.)256-1061 or 165·3067, laura
~~~~
9, 24 llrown·Lldor, Dire<~ or. Oassicul Ballet, Jar:.t, Tap,
itlilP,JU> T()t'ltNA~tEN'r, VAl,t'AIILf: prizes h~r~i•e•lasse~. Children, teens and adults.
1012
•"'JHI< d. lrucrc<t<d• S1gn u 1t at the Stlll Oamc' I'AST A('Cl'ltATWrYI'ING. Typeright. 265·5203.
\«.o_ I "'wr Te1cluf StuJrnt l'nmnllld~.
9 z~
1012.
Rl'.l\ ~lUI! J.()~ r ULM'K ~at ncar ('urr.cll ·( ·.,al. ('AI..l. 24J.JSHS ANYTIMt:t'Oit incxrMsive foreign
'1.•1'' m·,n··•c·l ..u. ( <'liar' tall l'lea\C ... 266 ~4M. tJnguJgr tutoring or rn,ate ln<trUction. S~anish,
:'r·• :'~6
•.J ·z~ Tr"''h, Portuguese. Murk Frobme D. A., M.A.
•,mt..,ill;,.(', ··i;ltiliirtcM?-;:>\'IiC'Tt:A In· A ,,: lang\lagc,.
9tJO
'"''"I'
dw.cd J 11 , 11 ,,iun meeting; FOI\ VW l!t:I'AIJISEHV!n;Tune\lps,brakcs,clcctrical.
\i , ••I !r till " c J!'-11 y ;n t:mtrr~ur~ < Impel, 4 H l.'ngine rcbmldmg, c%pcricnced rncd!antc, reasonable
I ,, .• ,NI\o. "'I '\1<>1idJ~. X )'.m .• llall, lu~<da~. ratc\,3 44 •0 2 12 ·
9/28
lh•<'•<Ln,l~ fill<% lthrar~·.
y, iR PltOH;.SSIO'iAI. RESl:MiiS. 265·9082
lOtS
lll·P-Itf~oit(J" ~un.-;~ cmcn•t•. lnf1>rnmll<;n 2~r,. iYI'l"'G IIJM st:u:cmtc. 268-7002.
9,24
1" ' . .
.
9. 28 TYI'I."G • STl:Ol:;."T/IICSISF~~S work, including
itl\i;l··l· !\ ll'li(; ·\\ f.IGIIT , 11 ntr.•l, 256-1 ~"·
ltati\lkalltcdlllkal.
Jl.easonablc,
e•pericnced,
9;28 •ompctent. 296·6299.
10126
.,i(,r)I'ITiiC, Jt !Ill' n.ASS, Saturda~. Sort Z6th. I'ERFOltMIN<; ARTS STL'UIO, 2219 Lead S.E.
''"' dl'l.ul' ar \kyd 11 mg C'lub mcctmg lhur<da~, tlu1t ca<t of Yale A1c} 256·1061 or 165·3067, Laura
~<l't ~1r.J. H IKI I'·"~·• Rm ~lll.!illllor eali2'"·4885 llumn-l·IJcr, DJtcctm. Classical, Ballet, Jazt, Tap,
9•24 £·xcrd<e~lal<c•. C'hildrcn,t~cns.adults.
9124
·-~-- -\IIC II>\ H., 1'1 (;t T<; c,l;tcr n1 you get used Ill us. TIIK<;ES, DISSt:HTAl'JOSS, l'l!OPOSAl$ edited.
\h '""' "'ll un•h••llll\o>U here. [ o>e, M·<J·B R.
('ST tutoring, Jan .<Jro•er, 26S·6094.
9124
9 :14 TI'PINC; • SI'ECIALIZING I'I Medical Term. All
i. A.R~-:,;,i)o\1 •\ltU Conccvtion• !)o~th"'c 11 , kmd< dono. <'all 2911-1605 after 4:00 p.m.
l N\1 •.• I me art' II! crary J'llhli>atron • .:an't c~ilt Sl.2~ 'page.
9il0
\\t~h,~u: ;1i!jr ··Uttfi''ft. Bu\' J9RJ i\~uc $4 ln Marrotl
llall, ]{,.,.m 1'1. l"iM llook,lorc Smdcnt
llm·~·hOI<'. ._.,.._ <•allcry, Fine Am Mu<eum, Uvmg .::..:•:..;:H:::.;:O~U;.;S::.I::.;n:.:,cg:L.,
ll.!l·.lr ll.d. ''"'"' <l,JII;Jhlc $1 in Marron Han;
Ht_''~'!~ Pl _.
_
trn FOR RENl': EFFICmNCY apartment. SISOrnto.,
U.<\Jl\ ~(J l fit: I OH~'i KIUS c<pcciallv m11o;hicvou; ~II utilitie\ paid. Air ~onditillned, swirnnting pool,
""v l.uH «ell qu3lllled and I .an prodiw: references 13uodt~ facil1tics. For rnore information conta't
9 24
"' m•c,.kJ <.Ill Kadtv at241·54V~.
mident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 266·8392, 2SS.
1fn
11~\Jil'\. ..;J.;\\- YFAil ll1tlt Slgmu•l We 1Gt~ volll 6256,or89R-7~1~.
lilt llrnthcr< or ~IKmH'I1l. .
9.Jl4
('ITAUJ::I ••SCPERII location near UNM and
(,ll,,.,-1-. '\i>i•tiARA~n: Tlll'RS. thru SaL downto\\n, llus •crvicc C\cry 30 minutes. I bedroom
'"'"''""'<luc'\ nl<"t knowleilgcablc b1cydc or efficiency. from SlOS. All \ltilities paid. Deluxe
mc,h;~m,. !'at l>loPrentthe H~"nrd llike Hou<e, 137
kitclr<n with ~ilhWalhcr and disposal, recreation
ll.m<ml <>;,I· • 25~·8808.
9.'25
rootn, )1\ttnming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
cuuplcs,
no pets. 1520 UnivcrsltyNE. 243·2494. tfn
94 llOC'K '<, 'oO I ong ~mnmer Pari~ tomght nt Ned'<
tc,uurlll~ rite l'la11et• and S\lnt~n contcct. Summer of
1..\RG~:
IIEDHOOM, two bath, furnished
'R I
~ •• lnng ;hurt <Ummer, Ned'<, 4200 Central
9124
house, one block to UNM S500, 268·0525.
...
9/24
ONE Bl.OCK t!NIII Deluxe one bedroom furnished
TOlCII WII,L be at Bogarts Cellar, Sunday,
apartment, twin or double beds, $230 inellldes
~cptemb.:r 27. ('0~11' ROC'K WrTH US,. we'~e got
utilities, 268·0525, Varsity House, 141 ColumblaS.E.
}Ill IO!'t'lt. l'or T>an~,c,,t•at(ic<, 242-2!'0. ~-'28
1011

J; ;. . ;.•. ;.S
; ;. .;e;. ;r; . V.;·. .;'l. .; C. .;e:;.:S; __________

s.n.

u

IJ,.,,_

'"''k'·"·'''· .

4

•

_________

·rm:

ONI-: IIEDROOM APARTMENT with garage. Near
UNM, hospitals andTVI $155.00268·7218
9/25
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE large· 2
bedroom near m<nihtains. Call292·2465.
· 9/25
RESPECTABLE FEMALE HOUSEMATE to share
3-bdrm., 2 bath .ho\lsc, 5 min. walk from UNM, $160
pills utilities, 243-5912.
9/24
WANTED • ROOMMATE TO share 3 bdrm,. 2 bath
furnished house n~ar UNM. $165 per month in·
cl\ldlng Utillt les. Free rent 'till October) Gall ~55·2~55
or 883-4971.
· 9/28
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share two bedroom
apartmem three blocks from UNM. $135 Includes
uillit)es, 266-8384.
9/28
UPPERCLASSWOMAN WANTED TO share 2.
brm •. dupieK. Quiet neighborhood, walking dlstanc~
UNM. reasonable rcnt.2i7·42ll/255·4439.
9/28
FRIENDLY PEOPLE Nt:EDED to share spacious,
3-bcdroom ho\lse w/sarden space in quiet Nonh
Valley neighborhood 20 minutes from UNM. $75·
tOO/month plus V. Utilities. Call Chris at 262·1862
(!lays) or 873·2595 (eves.). This Is possibly the best
deal in town!.
9/24
FEMALE HOUst:MATE WANTED to share large
house near Comanche and Carlisle N.E., $133!momh
plus utilities, Near bike path. Call Robyn R., 8846759, 884-2999,
10/1
ROOMMATE WANTED FOR October I. Studious
female, non·smoker preferred. $80 inclu~ing ulilitics,
9/30
842·1732, evenings.
4th ROOMMATE (t'EMALE] for 2 llR house in
Lomas/Girard area, Call884·7087 or 298·5591. 9/30
CARRIAGE HOUSE DOWNTOWN sl\ldent neigh·
borhood, sundeck, pets, one bedroom, $250, 2478647.
9/30

5. For Sale
TRS-80 COMPUTER, LEVEL one, 4-k plus extras.
$600 worth for.only $450, 299·5687. Ask for Greg.

9129
liOT AIR BALLOON. MUST sell. Call: 266·8482 or
884·5361.
9/30
1977 KAWASAKI, KZ.JOOO, low m!leagc. Excellent
shape. Call831·2224 after 3 p.m.
9128
l'lMt:NTEL GUITAR; TEN speed bicycle; two large
wall tapestries, 821·6019.
9125
GUILD D.so GUITAII, very good condition. !ida
mid Merlin Banjos t~lso very gQod condition. Call
268·2764, Ask for Steve.
9129
1977 SUZUKI TS-250, ontoff road, excellent con·
dltion, $550 or B/0. 242·6966.
9125
1914 FIAT 128. Runs well, $1,000 or best offer. 268·
9732.
9/29
CLASSIC 1961 RAMBLER, 20 m.p.g. Excel!.
uan<po. Drian 242-8798,344-1036, best offer. IOJ5
1974 l>ATSUN 11·210 4-door, rebuilt engine, new
ttrc<, good shape, $1200, might talk, 277-4970. 9128

CENTURION BICYCLF..S ON sale. Prompt, expert
repairs, t(J!Ilp off on parts and accessories
fridays.
Harv~r<llllke House, 137 Harvard S.E., 255-8808.

on

9125
WE !lOT DISTIUIIUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames. Greenwich Village (l.ennon ~lyl~s), sold,
rimless •. $54.50 regular $65.00 P&Y Lm Opticians,
5007 Me.naul N.E. across from La Belles.
tfn

6. Employment
I' ART-TIME JOII aftern~ons pnq evenings, Must be
to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must bc21
years old. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Saveway Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
PART·TIME
ATTENDANT
wanted
for
quadraplegjc, will train, call 266·1894 (after 5). 9/24
WORK STUDY NEEDED at Biomedical Communication. Graphic Assistant. Knowledge of layout
reehnique, charts and graphs. Contact Patricia
9125
Jensen, 277-J6JJ.
MALE STUDENT INTERESTED In working nights.
Please cnll243-2758 ask for Henry.Tody,
9125
HERTZ TRUCK RENTAl, Is looking for a. Rental
Agem • Sales. Finance and Public Jl,elatlons. Full.
time or part-time. J>mry level witli excellent growth
potential. Send resume to Hertz Truck Rental, 715
Candelaria, Albuquerque, N.M. 87107.
9/29
ON CAMPUS . EMPLOYMENT N.M, Union
catering Is now hiring students available to work
during noontime hours, Part-time work with free
meal benefits. Apply at N.M. Union Food Service.
Office, ask for Mr. Rockovitz.
tfn
LAW OFFICI> .NEEDS p~rHime rllnner to file
pleadings with coum, etc. 5 days a wee~, l hours a
day. S84·SIOO.
9/24
;~blc

7. Travel
GOING TO WASHINGTON, U.C., Baltimore ar~a,
September 28 or 29, want female 10 share driving and
expenses. Tonya. 255·9108.
9/24
GOING SOMEWm:RE7 AnVERTISE In the daily
lol>o.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
WANTED: Wl!OUGJIT IRON glass top table with
9/30
chairs. Call 883·8127.
MEDIC ALERT BADGE/Army dog tags· Custom
print, vital medical information, allergies, emergency
telephone· anYthing •. From $3.25. Kaufman's, a real
Army.Navy Store, 504 Yale S.E., 256·0000.
9128

9. Las Noticias
"SOUl'll SIDE" I>ISCO Dance at the Sllbway
Station, Sept. 26th, 9:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Location:
Northwest lower Level of UNM Student Union
9!2S
Bldg., $2 for <tlldcnt, S3 general.

9i25
YAMAHA 200 s·rRt:ET electric stan, $325 call265·
1057nr277·3806.
9125
1981 IIJANEZ t:UlCTRIC and 75 watt Yamaha
amp. !loth in lop condition, $300 each or $550
2 8
9
l!lgethcr, 6 ·055 •
9124
1976 IIONIJA ACCOHD, 6~.000 miles, 296·3323·
4
01
P·
912
1919 TOYOTA Cf:LICA, 23,500 miles, great con·
clition, 296·:1323.
9124
1971 IIONOA 450. Excellcnl condition, adult QWncr,

$SSO. 242 · 2467 ·ktcp trying.

9124

~IDi1·~i(~l1l':''
SPECIAL
.
CITY ':\_.-

'

1 slice of cheese pizza
and a large soft drink
for$1.00 plus tax 9i21- 9!21
127 Harvard SE •

1/2 bl. south of Central

Tlli

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the following classified advertiSement In the New Mextco Dally Lobo
trrnes(s) begmmng
. under the headmg (Circle
one}: 1. Personals: 2. Lost & Found: 3 Servtces; 4. Housrng; 5. For
Sale; 6 Employment: 7 TraveL 8. MJscellanPr_1ttS

1 Skill

4 Prophet
8 European
12 Preposition
13 Heraldic
bearing
14 Unlock
16Avcmed
18 Harvests
200btalns
21 DoWn: Prefix

22Welghtof
India
23 The Occident
27 Pronoun
29 Ethiopian
title
30 Cherrical
compound
31 Paid notice
32 Stitch

38Beam

39 German district
40German
spa
41 Pronoun

42 Assistant
44Swallows

47 Gaily

51 River island
52 Comfort

53 Paper54Golfmcmd

niolugy ~md./tlill'lllili.~m at Yale;,!,, JretlmuluJ

I

I

I
I
1
1

a free rote quotation.

I

265-5695
.'
I 1611 Carlisle Blvd. SE
'I·, c(Car~itsle & Gib:on)

I

•

•

•

551mtated
56 0gles
57 Sbdh sense:
(Abbr.)

DOWN
1 At a distance

2 Repetition
3 Walks on
4 Soaks up

•

r1 er1on.•

~ ~-!ro~;~ ~~~A~·

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS

1

1. • Co~ntrywi~e
•
cla1m
servtce
I Call or· visit today for • .

WHEN PERFORMANCE MUST BE MEASURED BY RESULTS

symbol
35 Trials
37 Nahoor
sheep

rUeltt'<'ell

payments
I • Money-saving
I
deductibles
I • Affordablepay1
ment plans

HEWLETT PACKARD IS PROUD TO ENDORSE
THE SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING CAREER FAIR
TO BE HELD SATURDAY THE 26th OF SEPTEMBER
IN THE MECHANICAL ENGINEERING BUILDING.
THE FAIR IS BEING SPONSORED BY THE
HISPANIC ENGINEERING ORGANIZATION OF UNM.
PLEASE COME BY AND VISIT OUR DISPLAY. SOME
OF OUR UNM ALUMNI WILL BE THERE TO DISCUSS
CAREERS AVAILABLE WITH HEWLETT PACKARD.

33 Bitter vetch
34 Tantalum

Marron Hall,

·I

HEWLETT
PACKARD

15 Devoured

11< per word per day for five or more consecutive days

·Insure your car with tne . •

I company you can depend· ·
1 on and enjoy these great I
_
I
I benefits:
• Lowdown

ONt:WAY'TICK~:TtoNcwYork.Call277·3974.

··mJH

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge

: Callthe· :
: Sp~cialist~ 1.

Answer to Tuesday's Puzzle

5 Transgress
6 Encomiums
7 Aliudeto
80Ml
9 Harvest god-

dess
10 Robert E. 11 Goal
17 Latin conjunction
19 Hebrew letter
22 Witnessed
24 Near
25 Bristle
26 Server
27 Chapeaus
36 Continent:
28 Thought
Abbr.
29 Legal mat37 Stinky
ters
38 Tell
30 llme period
40 Elicit
32 Wanda'ed
41 Greek letter
33 Abstract
43 Supposing
being
that

44 Swindles
45 Cobblers

46Walk
47 Edible seed
48 Lick
49 Peer G~mt's

mother
50 Falsehood

